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The on-station study was conducted at Sakhula, Bunda College (LUANAR), and on-
farm in Golomoti Extension Planning Area (EPA). The objectives of the study were to 
assess constraints to goat production, to assess pre-weaning body weights of local 
Malawi goat kids, to analyze the nutrient content of selected tree and grass fodder 
species and to evaluate effect of feeding goats with Faidherbia albida pods and 
Gliricidia sepium based supplements on feed intake, growth rate and carcass quality. 
The results on constraints to goat production and pre-weaning body weights of local 
Malawi goat kids were based on a survey of 47 and 79 sample households, respectively. 
In Golomoti EPA, indigenous goat type was dominant (95.74%); natural grass formed 
a major feed resource (57.40%); the major disease was diarrhoea (59.6%).  The majority 
of farmers (74.5%) had a shelter constructed for goats on the ground level and the main 
source of water was the river (91.5%) in wet season and (68.10%) in dry season.  
The on-farm flock monitoring study on birth weight, weekly body weight and pre-
weaning average daily gain, used approximately 67 males and 56 females local goats 
owned by farmers, to evaluate the growth performance of kids grazing on natural 
forages with no supplementation. The study revealed that under farm condition, average 
birth weight of male and female local goat kids were; 3.11±0.04 and 2.49±0.05kg, with 
pre-weaning average daily gain (ADG) of 116.78±2.99 and 115.00±3.39 g/day, 
respectively. 
The diets used in the feeding study were; Diet 1= Grazing plus 410g maize bran (MB), 
Diet 2 = Grazing plus 405g Gliricidia sepium leaf hay plus 410g maize bran (GLM), 
Diet 3 = Grazing plus dry 405g Faidherbia albida pods plus 410g maize bran (FDM) 
and Diet 4 = Grazing plus 202.5g Gliricidia sepium leaf hay plus 202.5g dry Faidherbia 
albida pods plus 410g maize bran (GFM). 
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Diet 1 had the lowest CP (109±1.99 g/kgDM) than the rest of the diets, while Ash, NDF 
and ADF in supplement diets were highest in diet 4 with 65.0±5.47, 339.0±9.61and 
246.0±6.92 g/kg DM, respectively. For the selected common feed stuff, the mean CP 
content was highest with legumes and browse trees than grasses; 261.5±7.5 and 
57±6.12 g/kgDM, respectively. NDF was highest in grasses (717±18.16 g/kgDM) than 
in legumes (450±56 g/kgDM. 
In the feeding trial, thirty-two intact local male goats with average initial live weight of 
12-15kg, 7-8 months old were used. Eight goats were randomly allocated to each of the 
four diets. The study revealed that there was a significant (p<0.05) difference on daily 
supplement intake between diet 1 and the rest of the diets. Goats on diets 2, 3 and 4 had 
similar (p>0.05) daily growth rate. 
The supplemented goats attained better skin percentage gain which were 7.57± 0.34 
and 5.69±0.24% in diet 4 and diet 2 for on-station and on-farm study than non-
supplemented ones 7.15±0.19 and 5.03±0.98%, respectively. The percentage of some 
GIT and viscera, like heart, spleen and kidney differed (P<0.05) significantly between 
diets. The pre-dissection carcass measurements and proportions of quarters were 
affected (P<0.05) by fodder supplementation. Goats under diet 3 and diet 4 had dressing 
percent of 43.5±0.536 and 44.38±1.8% for on-station and on-farm, respectively. All in 
all, goats under fodder supplementation had better feed intake, growth rate, improved 
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Livestock is an important component of the mixed smallholder farming systems of Malawi. In the 
tropics, livestock traditionally are a means of raising cash. Every three out of five households 
realize income from livestock activities (Covarrubias, Nsiima and Zezza, 2012).  A farmer 
considers a small ruminant herd as bank, because, when other species are sold off in periods of 
feed shortage due to a drought; goats protect the producer's capital against inflation; and enable 
him to restock his farm when the environmental conditions improve (Fekerte, 2008). Goats provide 
meat, manure, milk, draft power and employment to resource poor farmers (Norton, 2000). Banda, 
Ayoade and Kamwanja (1997) reported that the Malawi goat suffers fewer health problems than 
other livestock species, but diseases like mange, and parasites like flukes and round worms become 
the main source of infestation during the rainy season. In Malawi, most households have goats 
compared to cattle and other large species because of its diverse feeding habits (Banda et al., 1997).  
Goats are ruminant livestock, and designed to feed on forage and other fibrous materials. When 
fresh forage cannot meet the nutritional needs, it is recommended to give supplements (Gebru, 
2014). Supplements should only be fed when they support profitable levels of production. Johnson, 
Barron and de Devendra (2007) reported that feeding supplements to goats could be expensive and 
should only be used when the benefits justify the costs and only when a producer suspects that 
nutrient availability from the range of pasture may be deficient or marginal. Therefore, goats would 
do well on improved pastures, as well as in brushy woody areas, as they are natural browsers, if 
given the opportunity but would choose brush and weeds over grass (Pennington, 2014). Goats 
obtain nutrients from these feed resources which help in supporting their lives through body 
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maintenance, growth, reproduction and production of products such as milk, meat, and hair.  
Terrazas, Hernández and Delgadillo (2012) reported that weanling goats, followed by does during 
the last month of gestation and high lactating does, and yearlings, require a higher quality diet as 
it improves body condition while in lactating does it improves milk production than in dry does 
and adult bucks. 
To feed goats adequately, they should be grouped according to their age and nutritional needs. 
Therefore, weanling goats, does during the last month of gestation, high lactating does and 
yearlings should be grouped and fed separately from the rest of the herd having lower nutritional 
needs. In a village situation, where grazing is common, does having the highest nutritional 
requirements should have access to lush, leafy forage or high quality browse and this can increase 
kidding percentage and reduces lighter kid weaning weight (Corey, Cody and Taylor, 2010). 
Furthermore, meeting nutritional need for weaning males which can be fattened for a strategic 
market as males fetch low prices compared to does thereby improving the economic status of the 
farmer. However, livestock production is constrained by poor nutrition which results in low 
productivity. 
Goats depend on natural pastures primarily browse grasses and crop residues from cereals and 
grain legumes. But increase in human population has increased demand for land which led to 
cultivation of food crops leaving no land for pasture production (Ekou, 2014). Nutrients are 
variable in natural pastures. Crude protein of grasses drops from 5.44±1.98% in early dry season 
to 2.22±1.75 % in late dry season after post flowering stage (Abusuwar and Elhadi, 2010). 
Alternative use of commercial concentrates as a supplement is expensive to the smallholder 
farmers and sometimes are not available. Therefore, tropical forage legumes offer a considerable 
potential to alleviate and complement the low feeding value of natural pastures and crop residues.  
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Goats in Ntcheu and Dedza are productive as concluded from baseline survey conducted by Africa 
RISING Project (2015, unpublished) in the areas which revealed that on average each household 
had one breeding female, two kids born and only one kid was reared to weaning per year. It was 
also observed in the study area, availability of labour and prioritizing it in goat rearing during the 
rainy season would increase goat productivity. Therefore, there is need to develop a livestock 
production system that would require minimal labour during the labour-intensive periods 
especially during rainy season (Chaudhry, 2008). 
In Golomoti EPA, during dry season, goats feed on available mature and dry crop residues from 
crop fields which have low nutritive value. Goats on average walk a distance of 3 km in search of 
feed and water. The available green pasture along Livulezi river banks is primarily consumed by 
cattle leaving little to no pasture for goats, while the banks are reserved for winter cropping thereby 
restricting goats to feed on the available green nutritive pastures.  
The findings from baseline survey, indicated that in rainy season, goats are tethered which give 
them restricted access to available feed resources and deprive them of other inorganic nutrients. 
Goats are housed without supplementation till noon, when they are let out to feed. If they have 
maize bran, farmers preferred feeding to pigs as opposed to goats. In Golomoti EPA, the tendency 
to tether goats in the rainy season and feed on mature and dry crop residues in the dry season, 
results in low body weights which fetch low prices at the market. As such realized low income 
from the goat enterprise at selling young bucks which are preferred in festive seasons like Eid al-
Fitr and Christmas as compared to the price of female goats of the same age. To improve 
degradability and quality of feed and weight gains of goats in Golomoti EPA, a research was 
conducted to improve the weight gain status of intact male goats through supplementation. 
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This study focused on the utilization of available feed resources for goats in Malawi particularly 
in Golomoti EPA, Dedza district and constraints to goat production, in order to optimize meat 
output and meet meat demand during festive seasons elsewhere in the country. The study assumed 
that supplementation would improve body weight and condition of entire goats which were sold 



















1.1  Problem statement and justification 
Livestock statistics in Malawi indicate that there is; one goat for every 3 persons and one cattle for 
every 14 persons (DAHLD, 2017). Therefore, there is need to increase the number of goats to 
match with the current and future human population through improvement in productivity.  Goats 
through their feeding habits, have several advantages that enable them to survive, multiply and 
exceed human population. Goats, have potential compared to other livestock species as they satisfy 
household food security needs (Mushi, Safari, Mtenga and Kaifaro, 2008). 
Previous studies (Tanganyika, Mtimuni and Phoya, 2014) on goat supplementation promoted the 
use of concentrates based on cereal and legume grain. In Ntcheu and Lilongwe districts an 
experiment was conducted to evaluate carcass yield of indigenous Malawi goats by supplementing 
with concentrates which included soybean meal (80.4%), maize bran (17.6%), salt (1.0%) and 
monocalcium phosphate (1.0%). Goats gained 4-5kg weight within 60 days (Tanganyika et al., 
2014). Despite these good results, few farmers could afford concentrate supplements as they are 
expensive. Golomoti EPA was in 2014 hit by drought so that the available soybean and maize was 
used for human consumption leaving none for goats. Goats can produce desirable quality and 
quantity of meat and meat products when fed better fodder.  
Nutrient levels of natural forages decline with maturity which make goats reared on natural 
pastures received less nutrients as natural pastures mature especially during the dry season when 
farmers sell more goats. Currently, in Malawi, most ruminant animals are raised on natural 
grasslands on dambos (hydromorphic areas) or upland areas which are owned by the communities 
surrounding the area. These natural tropical grass pastures (C4) tend to suppress various legumes 
(C3) growth because grasses grow very fast outcompeting the legumes hence there is little or 
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practically, no legume plant in tropical natural pastures (Salim, Shahjalal and Tareque, 2003). 
Hence grasslands do not supply adequate protein to improve goat productivity.  
When crops are growing in the field, the only way of rearing goats under village conditions is 
tethering which result in starvation in times of plenty. The feeding of goats with fodders 
supplements when they are tethered assist the goats to maintain good condition. Faidherbia albida 
pods and Gliricidia sepium leaves supplementation increase growth rate of kids per day to 
weaning, alleviate the consequences of Haemonchus contortus infection in young stock, increase 
total dry matter intake, improve survival rate of kids and also improve animal resistance to 
Trypanomiasis (Mushi et al., 2008).  
This study aimed at supplementing goats with fodder like Faidherbia albida pods and Gliricidia 
sepium leaves that were available all year round to improve goat productivity in Golomoti EPA. 
The EPA was chosen because Africa RISING is already carrying out a number of projects in the 











1.2. Research objectives 
1.2.1. Overall objective 
The overall objective of the study was to evaluate Faidherbia albida dry pods and Gliricidia 
sepium leaf hay for goat supplementation and constraints to goat production for smallholder goat 
farmers in Dedza district of Malawi.  
1.2.2. Specific objectives 
• To assess feed resource availability, disease incidence, housing condition and water 
problem as constraints to goat production under smallholder goat production systems 
• To assess pre-weaning  growth rates of local Malawi goat kids reared under traditional 
management system 
• To analyze the nutrient content of selected trees and grass fodder species under traditional 
management systems  
• To evaluate effect of feeding goats with Faidherbia albida pods and Gliricidia sepium 
based supplements on feed intake, growth rate and carcass quality 
1.2.3. Hypotheses 
Ho1: Goat production under smallholder production system has no constraints  
Ho2: Traditional goat management system has no effect on pre-weaning growth of local goats 
Ho3: Tree and grass fodder species have no nutritional value to goats under traditional  
          management system 
H04:  Faidherbia albida and Gliricidia sepium based supplements have no effect on feed intake  




2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. Constraints to goat productivity in Malawi 
The main problems to goat production are diseases (diarrhoea, pneumonia, mastitis and skin 
problems), housing and marketing infrastructures (Sebsibe, Casey and Tegegne, 2007). Diarrhoea 
is a serious problem where goat houses are not raised from the ground. Nakiganda and Taylor 
(2006) reported that shelter constructed for goats (ground) results in goats getting diarrhoea and 
other infections especially after rains when the premises would be wet and muddy. Elsa, Harten 
and Baptista (2012) reported that climate and location are the most significant factors affecting 
livestock production in the tropics as they have a great influence on pasture and food resources 
availability, types of diseases and parasites affecting the goats throughout the year. Sensitization 
of farmers on building goat houses raised above the ground would reduce the incidences of goat 
diseases during the wet season. 
Goat marketing is affected by absence of goat market policies which bring about poor marketing 
of goats and theft. However, there are still many constraints that limit optimal production among 
these are; lack of intensive smallholder goat meat farming systems including limited feed 
resources, uncontrolled market factors, and disease and pest incidences (Nakiganda et al., 2006).  
Other problems include; lack of buck rotational breeding, and poor group dynamics (Fekerte, 
2008)   Further investigations are underway but indications are that coping strategies including 
farmer awareness, disease treatment and control measures need to be developed in order to enhance 





2.2. Productivity of goats in Malawi 
FAO (2013) reported that improved breeds (Boer goats) were weaned earlier than local and the 
cross breed because of their high growth rate (Table 2-1). The castrated local male goat was 
reported to have high dressing out percentage (53.6 ± 0.52%) with high liveweight (21.7 ± 1.24kg) 
while low dressing out percentage was recorded in local female goat (52.4 ± 0.54%) at 8 months 
of age, as in Table 2-2 below. 
A survey conducted by Chikagwa-Malunga and Banda (2006) in Rumphi (Bolero), Lilongwe 
(Nsaru) and Mangochi (Chikomwe) in 43 households, reported an annual parturition rate of 82.6%. 
The proportion of goats kidding for their first time was 14.5% and there was also an observation 
of 79% being first kidding before 18 months of age; 21% between 18 and 24 months of age; and 
1.3 kids per parturition. Finally, 88.2% males and 88.2% females, survived to 6 months of age and 
a 1.25% prenatal mortality was recorded. 
 The maximum productivity of goats is reduced by natural pasture hay especially in the dry season 
when their nutritive values are low. The crude protein in poor grass hay is below 7% and this may 
lead to animals losing weight and may drop below their critical live weight limit (Ng`ambi, 
Nakalebe, Norris, Malatje and Mbajiorgu, 2009). Tree fodders as supplements are important 
sources of high quality feed to improve the productivity of goats. Faidherbia albida can provide 








Table 2-1: Weaning weight of different goat breeds 
 
Breed    Birth weight (kg)  Weaning weight (kg) 
Local    2.3 ± 0.1   16.0 ± 0.4 
Boer x Local   2.6 ± 0.1   17.0 ± 0.4 
Boer    3.1 ± 0.2   15.6 ± 0.8 
Source: FAO (2013) 
Table 2-2: Liveweight and dressing percentage of local goat 
 
Breed    Age (month)  Liveweight (kg) Dressing out %  
Local (female)  8   15.7 ± 0.98  52.3 ± 0.51 
Local (entire male)  8   19.6 ± 1.01  52.4 ± 0.54 
Local ( castrated male) 8   21.7 ± 1.24  53.6 ± 0.52 
Source: FAO (2013) 
2.3. Performance and management effects of Malawi indigenous goats under village and 
ranch condition in Central region of Malawi 
SSLLP Malawi (2012) reported that Local, Saanen and Boer goats are the main three breeds of 
goats commonly found and mostly used in Malawi and that they contribute tremendously to the 
livelihood of most smallholder farmers. Their average body weight ranges from 32 – 110kg, and 
the Boer goats were crossed with the local goats to improve meat production in the local breeds. 
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FAO (2013) reported that in the Central Region of Malawi seasonal weight gains in goats are 
highest in September (hot dry season) and lowest in March (hot, wet season), the body condition 
scoring was higher in September than in March in which goats in villages were heavier than those 
in ranches or under confinement. This was because in the Central Region, there was abundant 
grazing area for goats after harvesting during cool and hot dry seasons and goats were allowed to 
move freely without tethering them. Malata and Banda (2009) also reported that goats sold at 
Nanjiri and Chigwirizano markets in the wet season were lower in body condition than those in 
the dry season. 
Malata and Banda (2009) reported that in Salima, kidding percentage was high under ranch 
management (175%) as does had access to browse leading to high conception rates than under 
village management (107%), kidding interval being shorter under ranch than village management. 
The birth weight of local goats was affected by management system, single and twin born kids had 
different weights. However, these kids were heavier than triplets with average weight of 3.1 ±0.81; 
2.7 ± 0.68 and 2.5±0.59kg, for single, twin and triplets, respectively. (Malata and Banda, 2009). 
High mortality rate of kids from 1 – 150 days were recorded under ranch management than under 
village management. Major causes of death were: poor mothering ability (81%); Anaplasmosis 
(11%); Pneumonia (45%); and Haemonchus (4%) (FAO, 2013). 
2.4. Current production and population trend of goats in Malawi 
The liveweight at which goats were slaughtered was 19kg, producing a dressed weight of about 
12kg (Chamdimba, 2007). FAO (2013) reported that in Malawi, the proportion of the goat that 
were edible and saleable ranged between 75 and 81%, as the skin, horns and gut contents are the 
only portions that are thrown away and most of the goats slaughtered are males under 24 months. 
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This means that goat owners realize the importance of keeping breeding females and using only 
selected males for breeding (Banda and Sichinga, 2001). 
 
Figure 2: Goats, sheep and cattle population in Malawi 
 
Source: DAHLD (2017). 
MoAFS (2011) reported that in past 10 years goats registered a highest increase in population 
(166.10%) as compared to cattle (48.6%) and sheep (98.48%). In Malawi (Figure 2), the population 
of goats increased from about 2 million in 2003 to about 5 million in 2013, surpassing other species 
within 10 years. For instance, cattle population increase from 900 000 in 2003 to 1,200 000 in 
2013; pigs from 400,000 in 2003 to 3,000,000 in 2013; and sheep increased from less than 130,000 
in 2003 to 240,000 in 2013 (DAHLD, 2017). There has been an increase in the population of goats 
(about 7 million in 2016) compared to cattle and pigs, because of its size, disease and pest 
resistance ability, feed availability and high preference by many smallholder farmers and 
































2.5. Goat feeding systems in Malawi 
2.5.1. Traditional system 
Banda, Ayoade, Karua and Kamwanja (1997) reported that three goat feeding systems are 
normally observed in Malawi. The first is the traditional, where the goats are tethered during the 
rainy season to prevent crop destruction in fields and then released during the dry season after 
crops harvest. This system facilitates the rapid losing of body condition by the goats as they have 
restricted access to feed on the same pasture the whole day. Webb, Cronje and Donkin (2009) 
reported that in a traditional system of goat production, there are no restrictions on the number of 
goats kept by the farmer, however, available nutritional resources are severely limited and all goats 
in this system probably perform below standard as they depend on available nutritional resources. 
2.5.2. Tethering system 
The second feeding system is the tethering system where goats are tethered during morning hours 
and then herded by young boys in the afternoon after school. In this case, supplementation with 
multipurpose tree fodders would allow goat to improve its body condition. Weldemariam (2015) 
reported that local tethered goats feeding Faidherbia albida pods as supplement to basal native 
grass had a weight gain of 6.4kg compared to those on native grass ad libitum which lost 0.5kg 
over a period of 90 days. The dry Faidherbia albida pods are preserved and made available to the 
tethered goats whilst children are at school thereby improving animal performance.  
2.5.3. Extensive production system 
Extensive system is where goats graze on the open land with limited feed resources, the goats are 
headed by children who belong to the same household or employed by the household.  Under this 
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system, goats increase chances of getting used to seasonal fluctuation of feed resources and quality 
however, there is an increases in mortality rate and reduced productivity, especially of kids 
(SSLLP, 2012). Webb et al. (2009); Nsoso, Tadubana, and Malela (2005) reported that full 
dependence on natural resources and limited demand for inputs were the main features of extensive 
goat production system.  
 In all the three systems, crop residues are sometimes utilized after crops have been harvested. 
Supplements are required to correct for energy, nitrogen, sulphur and mineral deficiencies, thereby 
increasing basal feed intake, fermentation and enhance animal production (Norton, 2000). 
Supplementation could increase basal feed intake and the study by Phimphachanhvongsod and 
Ledin (2002) reported that  goats and sheep given Gliricidia sepium as a supplement to spear grass 
(Heteropogon contortus) observed an increase in hay intake and an  improvement in diet 
digestibility with supplementation. Faidherbia albida supplementation increased the 
concentrations of ammonia in the rumen, thereby enhancing synthesis of microbial protein in the 
rumen (from 1.6 to 2.9 g/day) and absorption also increased thereby improving goat productivity 
(Gebru, 2014). 
 
2.6. Comparative performance of goats under local and improved management systems 
The indigenous goats raised under village production system with Napier grass as its basal diet 
supplemented with Gliricidia sepium, had highest voluntary feed intake of 29.4 g/kg DM/day and 
liveweight change of 20 g/day, than goats fed with rice straw as a basal diet supplemented with 
Gliricidia sepium which recorded 18.5 and 12 g /kg DM/day in voluntary feed intake and 
liveweight change, respectively, (Norton, 2000).  Furthermore, Muhammad, Abdullah and Javed 
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(2015) reported that the management system to be selected by the farmers should be cheap and 
effective for the goats to express fully their genetic potentials in order to improve goat productivity. 
Annual adult mortality rates were recorded highest in local goat management compared to 
improved goat management system (Banda et al., 2001). 
Local goats raised under extensive management system at 3 months old attained a body weight of 
9.2kg; a dressing, muscle and total fat percentages of 45.1, 70.7 and 5.1%, respectively. Goats 
under intensive management system had a dressing, muscle and total fat percentages of 45.7, 68.4 
and 8.4%, respectively (Webb et al., 2009). 
Meat type goats normally graze extensively on unimproved pastures of low quality, but browse 
production from trees and shrubs are sources of high quality feed and a supplement to improve 
goat production fed on low quality feed (Gebru, 2014). 
 
2.7. Feed resources for goat production 
Leaves from locally available trees and shrubs could be sources of feed throughout the year 
(Preston and Leng, 2009). Such perennial feed resources are rich in proteins particularly 
appropriate for small ruminants. Leucaena leucocephala and Gliricidia sepium are some of the 
multipurpose trees that have potential in goat meat production in Malawi and on some occasions, 
have been given to ruminants for feeding purposes (Steinfeld, Gerber and Haan, 2006).  Leaves of 
Leucaena leucocephala are also high in nutritive values and can contain more than 20% CP, and 
are readily consumed by meat goats (Shelton and Brewbaker, 1994).  
The improved and fresh grasses have higher crude protein content than that of unimproved grasses, 
whereas Leucaena leaf has crude protein of 26% in the wet season (Preston et al., 2009). 
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Digestibility of improved grasses is also much higher than that of unimproved grasses while the 
feeding of these grasses and legumes would tremendously improve production of meat in goats 
(Rai, 2004). 
Fodder from trees and shrubs were reported by Komwihangilo, Sendalo and Temu (2001) to be 
important feeds for grazing and browsing animals and often contain appreciable amounts of 
nutrients. For example, Leucaena has 22% crude protein (CP); 19.6% crude fiber (CF); and 6.9% 
ether extract (EE) compared to Panicum maximum corresponding values of 9.4, 33.6 and 1.8%, 
respectively. Goats have a habit of selecting their feed carefully when browsing, and according to 
Steele (1996), goats were continuously searching for feed from a whole range of different browse 
plants. 
Devendra (1999) also reported that supplementation with Gliricidia sepium could increase the 
productivity (kg weaned/dam/year) of Small East African goats. Goats gained more weight of 54.2 
g/day with dry matter intake of 76 g/kg0.75/day when 70% Gliricidia sepium was supplemented 
with 30% cassava peels than when each was fed alone. When feeding 100% Gliricidia sepium 
goats attained weight gain of 51g per day after feeding dry matter of 46.3 g/kg0.75 per day (Hadgu, 
2014). In contrast, goat fed 100% Panicum maximum had weight gain of 25.7g/day after feeding 
dry matter of 63.5 g/kg0.75 per day (Ifut, 2006). 
There are also a wide range of trees and shrub fodder that are suitable for feeding to goats. Rai, 
Okalebo and Lubulusa (1996) reported that the tree legumes Faidherbia albida pods are high 
quality feeds for livestock supplementation in the arid and semi-arid region.  Goats supplemented 
with 10% Faidherbia albida pods had a daily weight gain of 180 g/day and a dry matter 
digestibility of 56.42% and goats supplemented with 20% Faidherbia albida, had a weight gain 
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of 97 g/day and dry matter digestibility of 58.3% (Mubi, 2013). According to Gebru (2014), 
Faidherbia albida pods contain high nutritive value. The pods of Faidherbia albida can be dried 
and stored for use as fodder during time of feed scarcity and the pods have crude protein (CP) of 
about 20 % (Preston et al. 2009).  Furthermore, Gebru (2014) reported that the higher CP and 
lower crude fiber (CF) contents in Faidherbia albida pods meant that they may be  used as 
supplements to goats to  feed with low CP like natural grasses during the dry season. Fiber in goat 
diet is necessary to maintain a healthy rumen and prevent digestive disturbances (Roberthaert, 
2000). 
Ifut (2006) reported that West Africa Dwarf goats feeding on 100% Gliricidia sepium with intake 
of 43 g/kg75 attained a body weight change of 51 g/day.  Banda (2008) reported that during the dry 
season, Boer goats and sheep in Salima were observed feeding on fruits of Acacia polyacantha 
and pods or pulp of Adansonia digitata as energy supplements.   
Goats can also feed on bean and groundnut haulms which are in most cases regarded as residues 
and once properly utilized, goats can still gain reasonable weights. Banda (2008) reported that goat 
weaners fed on bean and groundnut haulms gained 200-300 % more weight than those on Napier 
grass alone. Banda, Kumwenda and Chamdimba (2005) reported that local goats feeding on bean 
and groundnut haulms had daily weight gains of 20.7 ±1.8 g/day and 30.5 ± 6.8 g/day, respectively, 






2.8. Feed resources and feeding strategies to enhance goat productivity 
Goats fed on Napier grass only lost body weight (-6 kg / day) whereas supplementation with 
cottonseed cake (5.6kg/day), maize bran (1.2kg/day) or Musa acuminata (2.2kg/day) increased 
body weight gain (Okello and Opuda-Asibo, 1996).Supplementation of goats fed on basal diet of 
maize stover with Desmodium intortum hay improved total dry matter; crude protein; and 
metabolizable energy intakes, nitrogen retention and body weight gain of goats (Phengsavanh, 
2003). Tolera, Merkel and Negesse (2005) further reported that goats fed on maize stover indicated 
inadequate intake of crude protein and metabolizable energy resulting in negative nitrogen balance 
and a loss in body weight by -12 g/day. 
Legume crop residues (cowpeas, pigeon peas, groundnuts etc.) are relatively high in crude protein 
(about 10% or more) can serve as supplements of low quality roughages or mixed with poor quality 
pastures and cereal crop residues. Macala, Molefe and Bolai (1996) conducted an experiment on 
the effect of supplementing three (0, 300 and 600 g/day) levels of groundnuts hay on the 
performance of lactating Tswana does grazing natural pastures during the dry season and on the 
growth rate of their kids. A mixture of poor pasture with groundnut hay feed gave higher daily 
gain of 31.5 g per day and milk production of 0.6 kg per day than does on grazing only.  
2.9. Some multipurpose tree fodders available for goats in Golomoti EPA 
Faidherbia albida plant was considered as feed resource for livestock and capable of growing all 
year round which means the fodder is available even during dry season when most of the forages 
for goats become scarce. Mousa and El-Shabrawy (2003) reported that Faideherbia albida has the 
potential to provide both protein and energy to small ruminants raised on poor quality forage 
during the dry season. Acacia contains crude protein levels between 12 to 18% on dry matter basis 
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(Ng`ambi, Nakalebe and Mbajiorgu, 2009). Salem and El-Adawy (2004) reported that a diet 
composed of (Acacia hay + 63g DM Sesame cake + 147g DM Acacia pods), resulted in a weight 
gain by local goats of 63.3 g/day; and a market carcass weight of 17.4 kg. 
In goat production, the use of grass as the only feed component in the diet is not appropriate 
because grasses are lower in protein as leaves contain less than 9% CP.  Moringa oleifera, is known 
to have originated from India, and is widely distributed in many tropical regions in West Africa 
and in Malawi. The plant is widely distributed mainly along the lakeshore and the Shire valley, 
and Moringa leaves are rich in crude protein (18.26%) and low in anti-nutritional factors (Luu and 
Tran, 2005). Sarwatt, Lekule and Madalla (2004) reported that Moringa leaves have a potential 
source of inexpensive proteins. Salem et al. (2004) reported that other anti- nutritional factors like 
condensed tannins could be beneficial as they could increase by-pass proteins by preventing 
proteins from being degraded in the rumen and; making it available in post ruminal sites of the 
goats.   
Bengal goat with initial liveweight of 10.22kg after feeding on 100% Moringa leaf diet, attained 
an average body weight of 15.06kg after 78 days with average liveweight gain of 60.32 g/day 
(Sultana, Razak and Huque, 2015). Goats feeding on 50% Moringa and 50% concentrate mixture 
only attained 57.27 g/day with 10.12 and 14.7 kg initial and final weight respectively (Sultana et 
al., 2015). Higher growth rate in 100% Moringa leaf diet was due to positive interaction of 




2.10. Chemical composition of selected grass and browse species  
Natural pastures like grasses, legumes, herbs, shrubs and tree foliage are used as goat feed 
resources (Preston et al., 2009). The important source of feed for smallholder goat production are 
grass and browse species of communal land. Natural pastures are decreasing due to rapid increase 
in human population, cropland expansion and overgrazing over a long period of time. Steinfeld, et 
al. (2006) reported that browse plant species have several ways of protecting themselves from 
being eaten by herbivores, some are thorny, spiny and contain secondary compounds such as 
saponins, toxic amino acids, phenolics, cyanogenic glycosides and alkaloids. These compounds 
interfere with nutrient absorption and negative health effect on goats for example, presence of 
hydrolysable tannins could cause death in goats (Roberthaert, 2000). Most browse plants have 
higher crude protein content than grasses (Carew, 1983). Mergersa, Mengistu and Asebe (2017) 
reported that some browse plants contained a CP of more than 25%. This reliable protein in most 
browse plants could be used to develop a sustainable feeding system and increase the productivity 
of livestock (Johnson and de Devendra, 2007). 
The difference in stage of harvest and season may contribute to variation in CP content of grass 
species (Hassan, Umar and Yuguda, 2007). This is contrary to the study conducted by Gworgwor, 
Kiboni and Mbahi (2012) reported a consistent CP content in immature grasses and mature grasses 
ranged from 7.2-20.2% and 5.6-11.5%, respectively. Ifut (2006) reported that the DM content for 
grasses and browse were 95.30% and 93.52% respectively. Limea, Boval and Archimede (2009) 
reported a dry matter of; 94.86% and 95.4% for grasses and browse plants, respectively. This small 
variation was due to differences in plant collection time, plant species and stage of harvest.  
On the other hand, a study by Johnson, Barron and de Devendra (2007) reported an average ash 
content of 11.45 and 9.62 and an average NDF content of 75.37% and 56.37% for grasses and 
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browse plants, respectively and added that NDF content above the critical values of 60% could 
result in a decreased voluntary feed intake, longer to ruminate and poor feed conversion efficiency. 
The high NDF in a ration was an attribution from sampling procedures where dry pods and fine 
stems were included thereby increasing lignin and NDF content (Limea et al., 2009). 
Mergersa et al. (2017) reported that DM content was highest in Pennisetum spp. (95.85%) than in 
Cynodon spp. (94.42%), and CP was highest in Pennisetum spp. (14%) and lowest in Cynodon 
species (8.95%). Albdurazak, Njuguna and Karua (2005) reported that Rhodes grass hay had the 
highest NDF content than in Faidherbia albida pods and Gliricidia sepium leaf fodder, and CP 
was slightly above 7%. This level of CP in Rhodes grass was considered as minimal to allow 
microbial growth in the rumen and that the CP content of Faidherbia albida and Gliricidia sepium 
was within the required range (Mergersa et al., 2017).  
The seeds of Faidherbia albida contained more CP than the empty pods, hence the need to grind 
before feeding goats (Mousa et al., 2003). The grinding in the preparation of the diet helped the 
nutrients from escaping digestion due to tiny size of the seed.  Albdurazak et al. (2005) reported 
that the dry matter, crude protein, ash, NDF and ADF contents in Faidherbia albida pods were; 
91.5, 16, 9.01, 40.42 and 25.39 % and Gebru (2014) reported high values of; 93.2,17.8 11.5 43.9 
and 34.7% ,  respectively. Mergersa et al. (2017) reported high CP value in Gliricidia sepium 
(28.12%) than in Leucaena leucocephala (25.62%) and Sesnania sesban (23.2%). High value of 
NDF was also reported in Gliricidia sepium (35.8%) as compared to Leucaena leucocephala 
(34.68%) and Sesbania sesban (18.2%). The higher the voluntary feed intake observed in 
Gliricidia sepium was as a result of a higher fibre content within acceptable levels in the browse 




2.11. Carcass characteristics of goats 
The global demand for goat meat is increasing because goat meat forms an important part of a 
national diet, cultural heritage and tradition in Middle East, Asia and Africa (Webb et al., 2009). 
The male goats are preferred by many consumers because their meat is lean, lower in fat and its 
demand is highest during religious festivities like Eid al Fitr or Sikuku (Limea et al., 2009).  
The acceptability of goat meat depends on potential meat yield and eating quality of the meat and 
in goat meat production, characteristics like liveweight, conformation and fat distribution within 
the carcass are of paramount importance (Akbas and Saatci, 2016). 
Simela, Webb and Bosman (2011) reported that the entire South African local goat had chilling 
loss percent of 2.2±0.89 and hindquarter percent of 29.9±1.46. The study by Aktas, Berkir, Tekin 
and Kassam (2015) revealed that there were no significant difference on slaughter characteristics 
at 60, 80, and 100 days of the fattening period between the genotypes detected for any traits except 
feet weight and proportions at days 60 and 80 which were large. In the study, entire South African 
local Honamli goats fed natural grass and supplemented with maize bran, after 60days of fattening 
period, the percentages of the skin, heart, empty gut, cold dressing, hindquarters and carcass length 
were; 8.6 ± 0.20, 4.3± 0.18, 1.8±0.41, 43.2 ± 0.35, 22.45±0.34 and 67.0 ± 0.64%, respectively. 
Akbas et al. (2016) reported higher percentage of skin (10.49 ± 0.36), heart (0.59± 0.02) and 
carcass length (74.29 ± 0.86) for entire male Honamli goats.  
The study by Gebru (2014) reported that among edible offals, only blood and tongue were 
significantly affected by treatments. The goats that were supplemented with 210 g/day Faidherbia 
albida pods had higher values of blood and tongue than unsupplemented goats. The feet, head and 
skin (non-carcass part) were also not affected by diet as there was no significant difference. Hango, 
Mtenga, Kifaro and Muhikambele (2007) reported that dressing % on slaughter body weight 
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(SBW) and on empty body weight of local entire goats supplemented with Faidherbia albida pods 
were 40.0 and 44.9%, respectively. 
Sadi, Shanmugavelu and Abdulla (2015) reported that goats supplemented with Gliricidia sepium 
had higher dressing percentages ranged from 39.5 – 46.50%. Similarly Ifut (2006) reported a 
dressing percentage ranged from 37.76 – 42.22% in West African dwarf goats. Gebru (2014), 
reported a higher dressing percentage (54.54 – 56.21) in Criollo goats fed natural grass. The cutting 
stage of the forage, could have contributed to this, and reported values of full GIT were higher 
ranging from 4420 - 7320g than another reported values of 4.3 -5.6 kg for Ethiopian goat. Diets 
with Gliricidia sepium had significantly low full GIT than unsupplemented goats depending on 
natural forage (Sadi et al., 2015). Gliricidia is associated with high digestibility and resulted into 
















3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1. Assessment of constraints to goat production in Golomoti EPA 
3.1.1 Study area 
The study was conducted in Golomoti Extension Planning Area (EPA) in Dedza District. Golomoti 
lies between latitudes; S 14°26´ 53´´ and longitude, E 34°36´42´´ and at 555 metres above sea 
level. The area has a tropical climate with the summer much rainier than the winter, with average 
rainfall of 891mm per annum and 236 mm the difference in precipitation between the driest and 
wettest months (Bezner-Kerr, Snapp, Shumba, and Msachi, 2006). The area has a mean minimum 
and maximum temperatures of 13.3 and 32.40C, respectively. Soils tend to be course and a mixture 
of Eutric Cambisols and Eutric Fluvisol. (Mungai, Snapp, Chikowo and Anders, 2016).  
 
Figure 3: Dedza and Ntcheu districts showing elevation and rainfall distribution 
 
Source: Africa RISING Malawi (2015). 
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3.1.2. Study sample selection procedure  
The lead farmers were selected based on their willingness to participate in the study and number 
of goats possessed. In addition, secondary data on agricultural production, livestock population, 
farming practices and description of Golomoti EPA were collected from published and 
unpublished sources, so as to device suitable sampling stages. A total of 47 households who 
possessed goats were randomly sampled from the study area to monitor the flock. 
3.1.3. Experimental procedure and data collection 
Two methodologies were used in conducting the study, which were the survey and field 
measurement (short period monitoring) (ILCA, 1990). Data were generated by flock monitoring 
through experimental body weight measurements, organizing focus group discussions and from 
secondary sources. 
3.1.4 Questionnaire data and survey 
Informal and formal survey tools were used to obtain information on marketing details and goat 
production. Checklist covering goat productivity and constraints in Golomoti EPA was used for 
discussion with Golomoti EPA livestock experts and key informants in the entire EPA. A 
structured questionnaire was prepared and pre-tested before use and following pre-testing, the 
questionnaire was corrected and reframed in order to reduce sampling error. Questionnaires were 
used to collect the following major information: livestock ownership, production system, breeds, 
litter size and major production constraints like; scarcity of feed resources, goat disease and pests 
incidences, problems of housing types, water problem and labour shortage. Through a 




3.2. On- farm-flock monitoring 
3.2.1. Study location and design 
A study on on-farm flock monitoring was conducted in Golomoti EPA and the GPS coordinates,  
See section 3.1.1. In the monitoring study, a total of seventy- nine (79) household with pregnant 
does with single, twin and triple birth size were selected. Each selected farmer had a maximum of 
three kids to monitor soon after kidding and data was collected from the same kids for two months. 
Collection of data was done by trained enumerators recruited from the locality. During the two 
months study period, on Monday every week, each enumerator visited each household, first of all 
had to check for new born kids and weighed those including old kids individually to record their 
weights. A total of 237 goats from 47 households, under monitoring were weighed and weights 
recorded once every week at specified age for each sex and were ear tagged. Suspended weighing 
balance were used to measure birth and weekly weights during the two months monitoring period 
for each goat after kidding (from January to end of June 2015). Each Research assistant was 
supervised by the researcher to check the quality of data collected. 
3.2.2. Data collection  
Data were collected from does and kids. Data collected on does was parity, the information 
provided depended on the knowledge of the farmer as pedigree data were generally not available 
due to lack of record keeping by farmers. Data on kids included birth weights, weight of kids on 
test days (every week). Weights were recorded using a suspended weighing balance (Tsegaye, 
2009). The other data collected from kids were sex type (male or female) and birth type (single, 
twins and triples).  
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3.2.3. Statistical analyses 
The statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS 13.0 for windows, 2004) was used in analyzing 
data collected. Quantitative data were entered in Microsoft Excel. Before data analysis, normality 
and homogeneity tests were conducted using SPSS. General Linear Model (GLM) procedures of 
the Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 2008), was used to analyze quantitative characters (weaning 
weight and mature body weight). When analysis of variance declares significance, least square 
means were separated using adjusted Tukey's multiple range test. The following model was used 
for data analysis: 
Yijkl                  = µ + Si + Bj + Pk +(SB)ij + (BP)jk + (SBP)ijk  + εijkl 
         Where Yjkl  = lth observation of weight gain (kg) of the lth kid within the ith sex, jth 
          Birth and kth parity   
                     µ = the overall mean common to all animals in the study  
                     Si = fixed effects of the ith sex (1=male, 2=female)  
                     Bj = fixed effects of the jth birth type (1= single, 2= twin…)  
                     Pk = fixed effects of the kth parity (p= 1, 2, 3 4, 5, >5)  
         (SB)ij = fixed effect of interaction between sex and birth type 
          (BP)jk = fixed effect of interaction between birth type and parity 
                       (SBP)ijk =  fixed effect of interaction between sex, birth type and parity 






3.3. Laboratory analyses on feed ingredients 
3.3.1 Sampling procedure 
After feed formulation, each supplement diet was sampled for chemical analyses. The 
identification of grasses and browses was done by following goats to the grazing areas. The plants 
that were frequently grazed and browsed were sampled along transects. Four points were sampled 
for each plant species along the transect line. This method was good for sampling a large pasture 
field and was relatively a quick sampling method. 
3.3.2 Data collection 
i. Forage: weight of grass and browse samples from the grazing area around Bunda College 
and Golomoti EPA. Samples were collected and analysed every two weeks to check their 
nutritive values and variation in the nutritive values of the feed samples. 
ii. The weight of supplements - maize bran, Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida were 
analysed before the experiment and thereafter, feed samples were analysed for chemical 
composition fortnightly. Feed refusal was also recorded.  
3.3.3 Laboratory analyses of feed ingredients  
Eight feed samples were collected from the grazing areas in the surveyed areas. The samples 
included grasses and browse tree legume leaves and pods graze and browsed by goats, 
respectively. The samples were dried in an oven at 60 o C for 48 h and ground to pass through a 
1mm sieve. Laboratory analyses were conducted in June 2015 at the Nutrition Research 
Laboratory. The proximate analyses done were for CP, DM, NDF, Ash and ADF: The crude 
protein (CP) was determined by macro Kjeldahl procedure, Kjehdal method (AOAC, 2000); Dry 
matter (DM) was determined using an oven (AOAC, 2000); Neutral Detergent Fibre (NDF) and 
Acid detergent Fibre (ADF) were found by Neutral Detergent solution and Acid detergent solution, 
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respectively (Georing and Van Soest, 1970) and Total Ash was determined by burning samples in 
muffle furnace at 5500 C for 5 hours (AOAC, 2000). 
The samples were analysed for dry matter (DM), crude protein (CP), neutral detergent fibre (NDF) 
and ash. The DM, CP (Kjeldalh Method) and ash were determined according AOAC (2000) 
procedures. The NDF content was analysed using the Ankom Technology (Ankom, Macedon 
USA). 
3.4. On-station and on-farm goat feeding evaluation trials 
Experiment 1: On-station goat feed evaluation trial 
3.4.1. Study location 
Experiment was conducted at the Sakhula Goat Farm, Animal Science Department, Bunda 
Campus LUANAR. Sakhula Goat Farm lies between latitudes; 14°10´ 46.56´´ S and longitude, 
33°46´41.88´´ E and elevation of 2000m above sea level. The farm receives an average rainfall of 
1030mm per annum and average annual temperature of 20oC. The soils are the Chromic Luvisols, 
generally known as the red yellow soils (Mungai et al., 2016)  
3.4.2. Management of goats 
Thirty-two goats aged about 7-8 months and weighing approximately 12 – 15kg, were used in the 
study. Goats used in this experiment were purchased from the villages around Bunda Campus 
based on the presence of temporary milk teeth and information given by the farmers. Goats were 
ear tagged of same colour for each individual diet. Goats were allowed to graze together for a 
month before being fed experimental diets. 
To ensure no bias in the performance of the goats, after they arrived at the farm, they were injected 
with Ivomectrin against internal and external parasites (such as tick and flies). They were herded 
by two experienced skilled goat keepers to restrict them from excessive movement and 
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acclimatized for seven days to the diets and the environmental conditions of the experiment. Goats 
depended on grazing natural pastures and on some improved grasses like Chloris guyana and 
Panicum maximum within and around the Small Animal Unit at Bunda Campus, LUANAR. 
Grazing time on pastures was from 0730hrs in the morning to 1600hrs in the afternoon. After 
grazing, goats were housed in well ventilated individual pens where they were supplied with 
supplements.   
3.4.3. Experimental diets and goats 
In addition to grazing,  goats were supplemented as follows; Diet 1 = 410g maize bran only, Diet 
2 = 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran, Diet 3 = 405g  Faidherbia albida + 410g maize 
bran and Diet 4 = 202.5g Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g, Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran. About 
5g salt and mono-calcium-phosphate (MCP) was added in all diets. Using a weighing scale, 
measured quantities of feed ingredients were mixed several times and fed to goats using plastic 
plates. Faidherbia albida was fed dry and Gliricidia sepium was wilted for 12-24 hours before 
feeding goats to increase intake by goats as it was reported by Stewart, Allison and Simons (1996) 
to reduce volatile compounds released from the leaf surface. At 0700hrs every morning feed 
refusals were weighed to get supplement intake; water and feed troughs were refilled; and pens 
were cleaned. 
Gliricidia sepium leaves were plunked from the middle and the top of the plant and were dried 
under shade before supplied to goats and Faidherbia albida pods were collected dry from the field 
and supplied to goats. Faidherbia albida and Gliricidia sepium used in the formulation of diets 
were sampled every fortnight from the fields in Golomoti and Mtakataka EPAs. Other fodder 
legumes and grass feed samples consumed by goats were also sampled every fortnight. These 
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samples were subjected to chemical analyses following the Association of Official Analytical 
Chemists (AOAC,  2000) method.  
3.4.4. Experimental design 
Goats were allocated to four diets in a complete randomised design (CRD). Eight goats were 
allocated to each diet, penned and fed individually. In the study, goats feeding on a particular diet 
had the same colour of their ear tags (Table 3-1). 
Table 3-1: Experimental design and diet 
 
Treatment Number of goats Colour of the ear tag 
Diet1 8 Yellow 
Diet2 8 Blue 
Diet3 8 White 
Diet4 8 Red 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g 
maize bran (GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = 
grazing + 202.5g Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM) 
 
3.4.5. Data collection  
The Following data were collected from all goats in the experiment. 
i. Body weight (kg): Weighing scale was used, goats were first calmed down, and their 
front legs tied and suspended on the weighing scale and then readings were recorded. 
Initial body weights of the experimental animals were taken at the beginning of the 
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study and thereafter, measurements were taken every week in the morning before the 
goats were taken for grazing. 
ii. Body length (cm): Length from the base of the tail to the base of the neck (where it 
connects the body) was measured by a measuring tape. 
iii. Average daily gain was calculated as the difference between final live weight and initial 
live weight divided by the number of days of the feeding trial. 
iv. Feed offered and refusal (supplement) were measured and recorded daily.  
 
3.4.6. Statistical analysis for on-station study 
Data on supplement intake and body weight were analyzed using the General Linear Model 
procedures of SPSS. The analysis of variance was used to analyse the treatment effect. The effect 
was confirmed significant at P<0.05. The mean separation was achieved by Tukey’s Test. The 
following model was used for data analysis: 
Yij = µ + Di + εij 
Where; 
Yij =  Growth rate or observed weight gain (kg) of the jth goat on 
 the ith diet. 
µ    = Overall mean    
Di    = Effect of ith diet (i=1, 2, 3, 4) 







Experiment 2 - On- farm goat feed evaluation trial 
3.4.7. Study location       
The study was conducted in Golomoti EPA which is among one of the four project sites for Africa 
RISING Projects (see section 3.1.1).  
3.4.8. Goats management 
Thirty-two (32) male entire goats of about 8 months, weighing 13-15 kg and with milk teeth, were 
identified with the help of the knowledge of the farmer. Goats were kept in stilted houses, provided 
with clean water, mineral blocks and experimental diets for 60 days. Thirty-two Experimental 
goats were managed by a lead farmer which acted as major trial. Goats were purchased in February, 
2016, ear tagged for easy individual identification according to diets and allowed to graze together 
for a month before being fed experimental diets and actual data collection. 
Goats were dewormed with Ivomectrin against external and internal parasites. In addition to 
grazing and supplements, goats were given mineral blocks (monocalcium phosphate), common 
salt and ad lib.water supply.   
3.4.9. Experimental design 
Feeding trial was arranged in a complete randomized block design (CRBD) with farmer 1 and 
farmer 2 as blocks. Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida were used because the fodders are 
well adapted and available throughout the year in Golomoti EPA.  Diets see section 3.4.3. Eight 
goats were allocated to each diet. Goats in each diet were identified by the same ear tag colour, 
penned and fed individually. Goats were given supplements daily in addition to salt, Mono-
Calcium Phosphate and clean water at 1600 p.m soon after grazing. 
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3.4.10. Data collection 
Data were collected on live-weights of goats, feed offered and refusal of the supplements. See 
section 3.4.5 
3.4.11. Statistical analysis for on-farm study  
Data on supplement intake and body weight were collected from the site and recorded and entered 
into the computer for analyses.  
General Linear Model procedures of SPSS was used to analyze the data. The analysis of variance 
was used to analyse the treatment effect. The effect was confirmed significant at P<0.05. The mean 
separation was achieved by Tukey’s Test. The following model was used for data analysis: 
Yijk = µ + Di + βj + (Dβ)ij +  εijk 
Where: 
Yijk  =    Observed weight gain (kg) of the kth goat within the ith diet and jth block 
 µ     =   Overall mean  
Di    =   Effect of ith diet (i=1, 2, 3, 4) 
 βj     =  Block effect (farmer1, 2) 
(Dβ)ij =  fixed effect of interaction between diet and block 






3.5. Characteristics of local goat carcass reared under smallholder herding system with  
       different experimental diets 
3.5.1 Study location 
The study on carcass characteristics was conducted at on-station at Sakhula Experimental Goat 
Farm, Bunda Campus, Lilongwe University of Agriculture and Natural Resources, GPS 
coordinates (see section 3.4.1). The on-farm study was conducted in Golomoti EPA (see section 
5.3.1). 
3.5.2. Goat slaughter procedures  
After the study period of eight weeks goats were transported from Golomoti EPA to Bunda 
Campus LUANAR, fasted for 12 hours to reduces the volume of gut contents and hence bacteria 
and therefore reduces the risk of contamination of the carcass during dressing, but had access to 
water to reduce weight loses. The following day, final body weight (SBW) were recorded and then 
the thirty-two goats were slaughtered at Bunda Campus. Slaughtering was done by severing the 
jugular vein and carotid arteries with a sharp knife. Blood was collected in a bucket and weighed 
in order to find effects of different diets on quantity of blood in entire male goats. To prevent 
leakages from the gut content, esophagus was tied close to the head and slaughtered goat carcasses 
were left suspended with their head down over container to collect any remaining blood. Finally 
heads were detached from the body and skins flayed; fore and hind legs were trimmed at tarsal 
joint and then weighed. Perirenal fat and the kidneys were removed and weighed separately. 
Carcasses were split into quarters and which were weighed separately. 
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3.5.3. Data collection 
Carcass characteristics were determined immediately after slaughter. Data were collected on 
weight of external parts which included weight of the skin, head and feet. Edible and non-edible 
(skin and hooves) carcass components were weighed and immediately recorded. Data collected on 
weight of viscera included weight of the lung, liver and kidney.  
Hot carcass weights (HCW) were recorded and were less the weight of blood and digestive tract 
was weighed in two forms; while full and when empty. Differences between full and empty 
digestive tracts were recorded as weights of the digesta.  Differences between slaughter body 
weight (SBW) and weight of the digesta were recorded as empty body weights. Calculation of 
dressing percentages (DP) were: HCW/SBW*100. Cold carcass yields were calculated by the 
ratio: cold carcass weight (CCW) / empty body weight (EBW).  
Carcass length was measured and recorded from caudal edge of the last vertebrae to the dorso-
cranial edge of the atlas (Gebru, 2014). Carcasses were split into four wholesale cuts (Forequarters 
and hindquarters) to determine their weights and proportions (Kadim, Mahgoub, Al-Saqri and 
Ritchie, 2003). 
3.5.4 Statistical analyses 
The goat was the experimental unit because growth, supplement intake and carcass traits during 
evaluation were assessed individually. Data were subjected to analysis of variance using the GLM 
procedure (SAS. 2008) with nutritional level as the main effect in the diet in the model. Least 
squares means procedure (SAS, 2008) was used to compare means with a significant F-value 
available. Relationships between the level of concentrate supplementation and response variance 
were analyzed using correlation and regression. A t -test was used to test the significance of sample 
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means for on-station and on-farm carcass characteristics. The following model was used for data 
analysis: 
Yijk = µ + Bi + Dj + εijk 
    Where;  
Yijk    = the response variable – carcass trait i.e weight and proportions of viscera etc.  
µ  = overall mean;  
Bi  = effect of block (farmer=1, 2) 
Dj  = effect of diet (Diet=1, 2, 3 and 4)  

















4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1. Constraints of goat production in Golomoti EPA  
4.1.1. Goat breeds in Golomoti EPA and their importance    
An increase in number of goats in the area of study clearly indicated that goat production is the 
prevailing farming practice. However, 20 households kept sheep. In Golomoti EPA, the breed was 
entirely local goat. Most respondents (95.74%), indicated that local goat breeds found in Golomoti 
EPA were simply known as local breed. Additionally, there were also small proportions of 
crossbred (4.26%) goat breeds (local x boer). Breeds types identified and kept by the famers are 
indicated in Table 4-1 below. 
 
Table 4-1: Goat breeds kept by the respondent household in Golomoti EPA 
 
Breed    N (47)      % 
Indigenous   45            95.74   
Crossbred (Local x Boer)   2          4.26 
N = Number 
The majority of the respondent in Golomoti EPA owned the local goats followed by crossbred 
(Local x Boer) breed type. There is low percentage of farmers rearing crossbred Goat (4%) and 
other breeds (Boer goats) in the study area due to scarcity of the breeds. The usual reasons for 
ranking goats as the most important species were low initial capital; its adaptation to environment; 
fast growth within short period of time; high prolificacy and as such, goats serve as immediate 
source of income (de Devendra, 2007). The results of the current study were in agreement with 
Tolera et al. (2007) who reported that majority of farmers in Matema woreda in Ethiopia owned 
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local goats followed by farmers owned a mixture of different breeds. Devendra (2007) reported a 
lower percentage (33%) of farmers owning local goats against the values found in this study (45%).  
 
4.1.2. Availability of feed resources in Golomoti EPA 
In this study, farmers reported different feed resources used to feed goats in Golomoti EPA. 
Among the feeds were; natural pasture, hay, crop residues, maize bran, improved pasture and non- 
conventional feeds (Table 4-2). From the interview conducted in the area, results showed that the 
main feed resources for goat in Golomoti EPA both during dry and wet seasons are natural pasture 
and browsing species. This is because, in both wet and dry seasons rangelands provide the most 
important source of feeds and that farmers depend on extensive system of grazing. Goats have 
limited choices regarding where to graze because natural pastures become their main feed resource 
throughout the year. This study also indicated that concentrate feeding (4.3%) is not common in 
Golomoti EPA in dry season, and all the respondents supported the use of maize bran other than 
other concentrates. The use of improved pasture (2.1%) and non-conventional feeds (2.1%) in the 
dry season was the least among the feed resources used in the area. In the current study, a similar 








Table 4-2: Feed resources for goats during dry and wet season in Golomoti EPA 
  
Feed Resources  Dry season   Wet season 
    _____________________________________________________  
    N (47)  %  N (47)   % 
Natural pasture  24  51.10   27  57.40 
Hay    7  14.90   3   6.40 
Crop residues   12  25.50   2   4.30 
Concentrates   2    4.30   7  14.90 
Improved pastures (Rhodes) 1    2.10   6  12.80 
Non-conventional feeds 1    2.10   2   4.30 
N=Number 
In the tropics, pastures are exposed to seasonal variability due to rains and the quality is affected. 
In the dry season, goats rely on browse species for their nutrition and their nutritive values of such 
species are high, but the presence of secondary metabolites limit their utilization (Sisay, 2006). 
Crop residues and food by-products are also available in the dry season, but they are low in CP, 
high in fibre content and low in digestibility (Pennington, 2014). However, the dependence on 
natural pastures, calls for feed supplement technologies. 
In Golomoti EPA generally, the main feed resources to livestock are rangelands which include 
communal grazing lands, shrub areas and fallow lands. Natural pasture is the main feed resource 
during dry and wet seasons. In the dry season, reliable feed resources are dominated by small trees 
and shrubs. This result is in agreement with the previous studies (Mousa et al., 2003).  
Goats as browsers largely depend on the browse species that were available in abundance in the 
woody vegetation of the study area. This result is in line with the previous studies (Sisay, 2006), 
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who reported that both during dry and wet seasons natural pasture and browsing species form the 
main feed resources for goats. During the dry and wet season, apart from natural pastures the 
farmers in Golomoti EPA also used groundnut haulms, peas and pigeon pea residues as feed 
resources.  
Fekerte (2008) reported that feed shortages was the most important limiting factor for black head 
Somalia sheep and goats in Shinille zone of Somalia. In the study area farmers stressed lack of 
feed as a limiting factor to improve the productivity of goats and indicated the importance of using 
improved pastures as an essential step towards increasing goat productivity.  
4.1.3. Disease incidences in Golomoti EPA 
In this study, farmers were able to recognize the types of diseases affecting their animals by 
mentioning the common symptoms of a particular disease through experience.  Farmers stated the 
symptoms and that was an indication that farmers were aware of the diseases which affect goats 
like; diarrhoea, orf, pneumonia, demodiosis, cataract and foot rot. Most serious diseases affecting 
goats in Golomoti EPA in Table 4-3 were: diarrhoea, orf, pneumonia, cataract and foot rot with 



















Table 4-3: Common diseases of goats in Golomoti EPA 
 
Local Name              Ranking Common name  N (47)  % 
Kutsegula m’mimba  1  Diarrhoea   28  59.6 
Zilonda za Milomo  2  Orf      6  12.8 
Chibayo   3  Pneumonia     5  10.6 
Matenda a Chikopa  4  Demodiosis     4    8.5 
Matenda a Maso  5  Cataract             3    6.4 
Kuola kwa Mapazi  6  Foot rot     1    2.1 
N = Number 
There are a number of pathogens, toxic substances and nutritional factors which may cause 
diarrhoea and in acute form, diarrhea can cause death in kids and older goats and also abortion in 
late gestation bringing losses in meat industry (Elsa, et al., 2012). The disease pneumonia brings 
another loss through death of goats and is caused by a combination of viral and bacterial agents 
which affect lungs as a result of some predisposing factors such as poor ventilation, severe 
parasitism and exhaustion during transportation of goats (Tsegaye, 2009). 
Sebsibe et al. (2007) reported a higher perception of 65.3 and 15.8% for diarrhoea and Orf 
respectively, than the findings of this study, as diseases which attack goats. The study also 
indicated that most farmers use modern drugs to treat goats as compared to traditional methods. 
The method included the use of paraffin by rubbing ticks with a cloth soaked in paraffin, use of 
salt to treat diarrhoea by mixing it with sugar and warm water and drench the buck, four times a 
day for 3 days. The ash is used to kill worms in the gastro intestinal tract (GIT). This result was in 
agreement with the previous studies (Nakiganda et al., 2006).   
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It was also noted that all farmers were depending on Assistant Veterinary Officer (AVO) for the 
provision of veterinary drugs to goats. Drugs were sourced from Dedza (50km) and Lilongwe 
(150km) veterinary shops. Golomoti EPA has no private institution to provide veterinary services 
and as such goats are left untreated and die once the drugs are out of stock in AVO’s store at the 
EPA. This result on long distance covered to source drugs is in agreement with the previous studies 
(Elsa, et al., 2012). 
Both drug purchase and administration including vaccination were only provided from EPA 
through the (AVO), and that one Veterinary Assistant covered a large area while some areas did 
not have veterinary services. This is evidenced by the frequent incidences of these diseases and 
brings a great production lose in Golomoti EPA. The shortage of veterinary officers was also 
reported in is in previous studies as a constraint to goat production (Nakiganda et al., 2006).   
 
4.1.4. Housing types for goats in Golomoti EPA 
 Farmers in Golomoti EPA, reported different types of housing (Table 4-4). This study revealed 
that 74.5% of the respondents had a separate house for goats with a mud ground floor, a 
combination of round and rectangular hut structures, walls made of local poles and mud with a 
grass thatched roof. This was because farmers in Golomoti EPA used simple locally available 
materials to construct goat houses. It was further noted that 4.3% of the household goat housing 
had suspended wooden floor about 0.5 - 0.8m above the ground, goats did not come in contact 
with manure as manure collected under the wooden slat floor. Another type of goat housing 
observed in this study was the house constructed within the main house (14.9%) and similar to this 
type of housing some farmers just partition a particular room within the dwelling house as a goat 
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house. In the study, some houses for goats were surrounded by a fence on open ground near the 
main house (6.4%).  
In all the goat housing types, kids and adults were housed separately and only allowed to get mixed 
in the morning especially for lactating does. In all house types the manure were collected, heaped 
and applied in maize gardens. 
 
 
Table 4-4: Types of goat housing 
 
Type of goat housing       N (47)   % 
Shelter constructed for goats (ground)   35   74.50 
Shelter constructed for goats (raised)      2     4.30 
Shelter constructed in main house      7   14.90 
Shelter for goats (enclosure)       3     6.40 
N = Number 
The current situation in Golomoti EPA for goat house types are; ground floor goat house and 
shelter constructed in main house. The latter has been attributed as a result of fear of theft and low 
number of goats kept by farmers which may not warrant construction of a separate goat house 
(Norton, 2000). The ground floor type of goat house are made from local simple materials, 
however, goats are exposed to maggots and parasites leading to diseases and low productivity 
(Ekou, 2014). 
Majority (74.5%) of the farmers in the study area had a separate house for goats with a mud ground 
floor. These floors became a breeding place for parasites like roundworms and tapeworms; and 
diseases like diarrhoea and pneumonia due to the accumulation of dung. This result is in agreement 
with the previous studies (SSLLP, 2012).  Sebsibe et al. (2007) reported 62.55 % of the respondent 
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farmers having a separate house for goats 0.5 - 1m above the ground with a suspended wooden 
floor. In these houses goats are clean as they do not come in contact with the manure as they collect 
under the wooden slat floor.   
Farmers in this study area however, accepted housing problems and the suspended wooden floor 
housing was recommended type because of easy collection of manure and reduction in disease 
incidences. This result is in agreement with the previous studies (Sebsibe et al., 2007). 
 
4.1.5. Availability of water sources in Golomoti EPA 
In this study, out of the farmers interviewed, 68.1% farmers in dry season and 91.5% in wet season, 
obtained their water from rivers and the remaining farmers used wells, ponds and spring water for 
watering their goats, as their major water source during wet and dry seasons. In the dry season, 
springs are dry and in the wet season wells are not used to water goats, as shown below in Table 
4-5. 
Table 4-5: Sources of water for livestock during dry and wet season in Golomoti EPA 
 
Water sources   Dry season   Wet season 
    N (47)  %  N (47)   % 
River    32  68.10  43   91.50 
Well    5  10.60  -   - 
Pond    10  21.30  2   4.30 
Spring    -  -  2   4.30 
N = Number 
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Water constitutes approximately 60 to 70% of an animal’s live weight and performs many 
functions for example; eliminating waste products of digestion and metabolism, regulating blood 
osmotic pressure, transporting nutrients, hormone and other chemical messages within the body 
and helping in temperature regulation (Phengsavanh, 2003). The water used for watering goats 
should be clear, flowing from a stream than the one that is stagnant; the latter may contain 
excessive levels of blue-green algae, which may be toxic (Tsegaye, 2009). The limitation of water 
intake by goats can drastically reduce animal performance than any other nutrients. The reduction 
in water intake by goats can lead to dehydration, tightening of the skin, drying of mucous 
membrane and loss of weight (Ifut, 2006). 
In the study area, distance to the nearest watering points from homestead in wet and dry seasons 
was 1 to 3 kilometers and farmers reported that new born kids were separated from their dams and 
some were watered at home. Tsegaye (2009) reported higher values than findings of this study, 
85.6 – 95.5% of respondents, indicated that the river was the main water source during both wet 
and dry seasons.  
Goats had access to water once especially during the dry season due to water scarcity which was 
only available in rivers and was done after grazing for the day. In the wet and humid environment, 
farmers responded that watering was more than once per day due to its availability including in 
springs and the increase in frequency of watering might be due to the hot climatic condition of the 
area. Water is available in wells and springs during wet and dry seasons, respectively. The results 
of this study is in agreement with the previous studies (Tolera et al. 2007). 
In dry season the only available water for goats was sourced from Livulezi River and goats were 
prohibited access as most of the river banks were spared for winter cropping. Water in wells and 
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ponds in dry season were prioritized for human domestic use thereby making it unavailable for 
watering goats (Tsegaye, 2009).  
 
4.1.6. Labour status of goat farmers in Golomoti EPA 
In this study, all classes of goats like bucks, does and kids were not herded  (42.6%) during the 
day time and this was followed by goats that were herded separately (21.3%) as in Table 4-6. 
Farmers in the study area managed new born kids near the house separately without taking them 
for grazing for at least the first three weeks. Kids were allowed to graze fresh grass around the 
house and had access to clean water, and sometimes maize bran was given to the kids. Households 
at sometimes managed orphan kids by feeding them milk from foster mothers before setting them 
off for grazing.  
On the other hand, proportion of households that were mixing their goat flocks with other species 
like sheep, cattle etc., are presented in Table 4-6 and the majority of the goat owners in Golomoti 
EPA graze goats together with sheep. 
Table 4-6: Herding practices for livestock in Golomoti EPA 
 
 
Herding practice     N (47)   % 
Together with sheep     8   17.00 
Separately      10   21.30 
No herding      20   42.60 
Together with cattle     4     8.50 
Together with sheep and cattle   5   10.60 
N = Number 
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The source of labour used in herding goats in Golomoti EPA depends on school going children, 
possibly after knocking off, and as such no herding (42%) is practiced followed by herding goats 
together with sheep. This is in agreement with the study (Tsegaye, 2009). Many animals naturally 
live and travel together in groups as a form of protection, but this poses a major risk on theft and 
being attacked by predators such as hyenas and dogs and lower goat productivity if they are not 
herded.  
The main reason for herding goats together with sheep was shortage of labour force, hence grazing 
systems that are labour serving should be promoted. The reason for no herding was because of 
high labour demanded in other farm activities (Mousa et al., 2003). This was dominant in Golomoti 
EPA during wet season when farmer were involved in production of both cash (cotton etc.) and 
food crops simultaneously and in the process reduce the herding costs for goats. The study 
conducted by Agza, Kassa, Zewdu and Alemu (2013) reported less proportions of the respondents 
(20.0%) who do not herd their goats because of labour shortage and this could lead to theft and 
reduce goat productivity.  
In Golomoti EPA, respondents prefer to manage goats separately because of their feeding habit as 
browsers unlike sheep which are grazers. This result is in agreement with the previous study 
(Fikerte, 2008). 
 
4.2. Monitoring growth performance of kids in Golomoti EPA 
The birth weight, pre-weaning body weight at 8 weeks and pre weaning average daily gain of goat 
monitored in Golomoti EPA are presented in Table 4-7. Males were significantly heavier at birth 
(p<0.01) and pre-weaning (p<0.05) than females. There was no significant (p>0.05) difference in 
pre-weaning average daily gain between males and females. 
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Does that kidded for their first time gave birth to kids with lower (p<0.05) pre-weaning average 
daily gain than those does that gave birth for their second and third time. Type of birth had also 
significant effect on birth weight (p<0.01) and pre-weaning average daily gain (p<0.05), but not 
on pre-weaning bodyweight at 8 weeks (p>0.05). It was also observed that the effect of grazing on 
birth weight, pre-weaning weight and average daily gain was different for different sex, parity and 
birth type. 
 
Table 4-7: Birth weight, pre-weaning weight and pre-weaning average daily gain of 





Birth weight (kg) 
 
Pre weaning weight 8wks 
 
Pre-weaning ADG (g) 
 
Factor and level 
 
N        Mean ± SE 
 
N       Mean ± SE 
 
N       Mean ± SE 
 
Sex 
           
           ** 
          
         * 
           
          NS 
     
Male 
   
67      3.11 ± 0.04 
 
61     10.13 ± 0.18  
 
 60    116.78 ± 2.99          
      
Female 
    
56      2.49 ± 0.05 
 
55     9.38 ± 0.20 
 
 53    115.0 ± 3.39 
 
Parity 
          
           NS 
 
         NS 
 
         * 
      
1 
 
30      2.90 ± 0.07 
 
27     9.62 ± 0.30     
 
27      111.98 ± 4.96a 
      
2 
 
55     2.78 ± 0.038 
 
52     9.78 ± 0.17 
 




38     2.71 ± 0.051 
 
37    9.86 ± 0.23 
 
36     119.07 ± 3.93b 
 
Type of birth 
 
          ** 
 
        NS 
 
         * 
      
1 
 
45     3.20 ± 0.05a 
 
42    9.95 ± 0.23 
 
42    112.55 ± 3.19a 
     
2 
 
50     2.87 ± 0.04b 
 
47    9.99 ± 0.19 
 
44    119.58 ± 3.19c 
      
3 
 
28     2.32 ± 0.06a 
 
27    9.28 ± 0.29 
 
27    115.74 ± 4.8b 
Means with the same letter within the same column are not significant by different; * significant at 0.05  
level, ** significant at 0.01 level ADG = Average daily gain *=p<0.05, **=P<0.01; N= number of 




Higher birth weight and pre-weaning weight at 8weeks were recorded in males than in female 
goats, and this may have resulted from the influence of male sex hormones associated with 
anabolic effect during growth and development. The kids that were born single had heavier pre-
weaning average daily gain than those born as multiple births. This may be as a result of littermate 
sharing prenatal maternal nourishment in contrast to the single born kids.  The result obtained in 
this study was in agreement with other studies (Ahuya, Okeyo, Murithi and Matiri, 2002). The 
average birth weight and pre-weaning weight at 8 weeks of local Malawi goat kids at Golomoti 
EPA were; 3.11±0.04 and 10.13±0.17kg in males; 2.49±0.05 and 9.38±0.20kg in females, 
respectively. Sghaier, Amon, Mabrouk, and Mohamed (2007) reported the weight of 9.37kg for 
male kids at 8 weeks feeding natural pasture. Pandey and Patel (2013) reported initial weights in 
Mehsana goats of 2.95±0.02kg in males and 2.66±0.03kg in females. Chawla, Nagpal and 
Bhatnagar (1984) observed a weight of pre-weaning Beetal goats at 8 weeks of 6.3±0.16kg in 
males and 5.7±0.16kg in females and higher values were observed in Boer goats where males 
recorded 8.0±0.38kg and females 7.4± 0.41kg at the same 8 weeks of age. Consistent with the 
results of this study (Mioc, Susi and Kasap, 2011) reported the higher birth weight in male kids 
(3.10kg) as compared to female kids which attained 2.8kg birth weight. Cooper (1995) reported a 
lower birth weight of 1.78±0.33kg and weight at 8 weeks of 6.85±1.68kg in local Malawi goat 
feeding unimproved pasture (bush grazing) supplemented with maize bran. 
In this study, kids from does that gave birth for their first time had lower pre-weaning daily average 
gain (111.96±4.96 kg/day) than those giving birth for their second time ( 117.27±0.29) or third 
(119.07±3.92). This may be attributed to the improvement in the reproduction efficiency of the 
doe as it gets matured. The results were in agreement with other studies (Sundaram, 
Muthuramalingam and Rajkumar, 2012). The Single born kids had heavier weight (3.20±0.05kg) 
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than those born as multiple births, triples (2.32±0.06kg), results from significantly birth weight 
decrease with an increasing number of kids in a litter (Mioc et al., 2011). These performances 
might be due to the feed available in Golomoti EPA, which might favour those genes responsible 
for better production. 
 
4.3. Chemical composition of feed ingredients from Bunda grazing area 
4.3.1 Feeds and their chemical analyses 
There is significant (p<0.05) variation in the dry matter content of the feed materials (Table 4-8). 
Chloris gayana had the highest (p<0.05) value of 929±17.32 g/kgDM, followed by Hyperrhenia 
rufa (883±45.43 g/kgDM), Cynodon dactylon (916±10.58 g/kg) DM) mixed hay (920±1.52 
g/kgDM)), Panicum maximum (880±3.00 g/kgDM), and least DM is recorded in Pennisetum 
purpureum (864±1.86 g/kgDM). Dry matter content recorded were similar for Cynodon dactylon 
and Hyperrhenia rufa. 
The Ash content is significantly (p<0.05) higher in Pennisetum purpureum followed by Panicum 
maximum, Cynodon dactylon, mixed hay, while Chloris gayana had the lowest ash content. The 
highest CP content was recorded in Cynodon dactylon, followed by Panicum maximum, 
pennisetum purpueum, Chloris gayana and mixed hay with hyperrhenia rufa indicating the least 
value. Chloris gayana had the highest content of NDF, Hyperrhenia rufa and Panicum maximum 
had similar values for NDF and cynodon dactylon had the lowest value of NDF (673±2.04 
g/kgDM). 
There is a significant variation (p<0.05) in the DM, Ash, CP and NDF of legume and browse trees. 
The highest DM, Ash, CP and NDF with the values 908±4.03, 133±3.57, 279±6.21 and 506±5.71 
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6g/kgDM were recorded in Macroptilium atropurpureum, Leucaena Leucocephala, Macroptilium 
atropurpureum and Macroptilium atropurpureum, respectively. 
The results in Table 4-9 indicate that nutrient values of grasses and legume fodders were 
significantly different (p>0.05). The highest DM, Ash and NDF were obtained as the plant matures 
thereby resulting in reduction in its nutritive value.  At each interval CP content declined 
significantly (p<0.05). Nutritive value declined as the harvesting interval increased. In particular, 
crude protein content of Pennisetum purpureum and Leucaena leucocephala declined rapidly 
(p<0.001) from 65.0±1.2 and 244.7±2.9 g kg-1 DM at day 1 to 45.1±2.1 and 225.7±2.9 g kg-1 DM 
at 6 weeks of growth, respectively. 
The nutrient composition of supplement diets are shown in table 4-10. The DM content of the 
supplement diets varied while diet 3 dry matter content (910.2±3.05 g/kgDM) was significantly 
(p<0.05) higher than other diets and this was followed by diet 1 (890.4±2.44 g/kgDM) and diet 4 
(890.4±2.44 g/kgDM). The least value of dry matter was recorded in diet 2 (700.6±1.99 g/kgDM)). 
The Ash content was higher in diet (p<0.05) in diet 4 compared with others, followed by diet 3 
and diet 2, respectively. Diet 1 had the least value. In terms of crude protein content, diet 1 was 
significantly (p<0.05) different from the rest of the diets and diet 2, diet 3 and diet 4, were similar. 
The NDF value was significantly (p<0.05) higher in diet 4, diet 3 and diet 2, respectively. The 
least of NDF values was observed in diet 1. The ADF was significantly higher in diet 4, while the 







Table 4-8: Chemical composition of selected goat feeds (g/kg DM) from Bunda grazing 
  area 
 
 
Supplement    Chemical composition (g/kg DM) 
     DM  Ash  CP  NDF   
Grasses 
Chloris gayana   929±17.32a 68±2.9f 54±2.61d 780±7.42a 
Cynodon dactylon   916±10.58b 83±1.99d 88±2.97a 673±2.04e 
Hyperrhenia rufa   883±45.43b 114±2.06c 38±0.58f 692±6.83d 
Mixed hay (natural grasses)  920±1.52c 79±3.07e 47±1.88e 739±5.42b 
Panicum maximum   880±3.00d 120±2.56b 61±4.26b 692±7.97d 
Pennisetum purpureum  864±1.86e 135±1.83a 60±3.18c 703±7.17c 
Mean (grasses)   902±11.14 95.8±2.73 57±6.12 717±18.16 
Legumes/browse trees 
Leucaena leucocephala  288±5.34b 133±3.57a 244±2.94b 394±12.94b 
Macroptilium atropurpureum  908±4.03a 91±2.74b 279±6.21a 506±5.71a 
Mean (legumes)   598±310 112±21 261.5±7.5 450±56.00  
abcdef means within a column having different superscripts are significantly different (p<0.05). DM 
= Dry matter, CP = Crude protein, NDF = Nitrogen detergent fibre, 
The protein and NDF contents in the grasses agreed with (Webb et. al., 2001) for mature tropical 
grasses, 57±6.12; 717±18.16 g/kgDM in this study, against 60±4.87; 698±15.68 g/kgDM, 
respectively. The values observed in protein content in legume and browse trees had some 
variations compared to values reported by (Mlayi, et al., 2006). This variability in CP content of 
legume and browse species can be attributed to within species differences, soil type and location 
(Preston et al., 2009). It was also observed in the study area, legumes to have high CP and low 
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NDF compared to grasses. Most grasses were utilized at a later mature stage when they had a 
decline in protein and a rise in NDF and lignin content as goats are tethered as farmers are working 
in the fields denying goats to access high quality forages. The supplement diets, legumes and tree 
folders in this study had acceptable levels of NDF of at least below 50%, which facilitate 
degradation by ruminants, as compared to grass fodders which had an NDF of above 50%. This 
result is in agreement with the previous studies (Preston et al., 2009).   
The nutrient values for legume and browse fodders were similar to those reported by (Mlayi, et 
al., 2006) except the CP with 244±2.94 vs. 214±2.16 in Leucana leucocephala and 279±6.21 vs. 
23±5.33 in Macroptilium atropurpureum. Legume quality is affected by leaf – stem ratio. The high 
CP recorded in the legume and browse fodders was due to good ambient temperature and leaf 
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Mean±SE, abcd means with different superscripts in a cell are different at 5%. Day 1 = 4 weeks after first 
rains. 
In the present study, the DM and NDF content of grass and legume forages increased with maturity, 
reaching the highest value at week 6, which could be attributed to the increasing number of 
flowering and grain and also the proportion of the stem fractions. There is reduction in crude 
protein content due to the dilution effect of the increasing NDF content. The observations in the 
current study indicated that the increase in DM, NDF and the decline in nutritive quality is due to 
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delay in harvesting time, have also been reported by Mlayi et al. (2006), Muktar, Aminu and Midau 
(2011) and Roothaert (2000), working in tropical environments. 
 
Table: 4-10: Nutrient composition of supplement diets (g/kg DM) 
 
 
Diet    Chemical composition (g/kg DM) 
   DM  ASH  CP  NDF  ADF  
D1 -MB   890.4±2.44b 48.4±3.04d 109.4±1.99c 179.1±8.56d 104.0±4.76d 
D2 - GLM  700.6±1.99d 53.0±5.09c 210.3±2.01a 289.0±9.07c 155.0±5.32c 
D3 - FDM  910.2±3.05a 60.0±7.21b 205.0±1.78a 304.0±10.41b 213.0±7.32b 
D4– GFM  730.5±3.66c 65.0±5.47a 205.3±2.06a 339.0±9.61a 246.0±6.92a  
abcd means within a column having different superscripts are significantly different (p<0.05). 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g 
maize bran (GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = 
grazing + 202.5g Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). DM = 
Dry Matter, CP = Crude Protein, NDF = Neutral Detergent Fiber, ADF = Acid Detergent Fiber. 
 
The crude protein content of diet 1 was 109.4±1.99 g/kgDM and the inclusion of Gliricidia sepium 
and Faidherbia albida individually to diet 1, improved the CP content of diet 1 as in diet 2 and 3; 
(from 109.4±1.99 - 210.3±2.01 g/kgDM) and (from 109.4 - 205.0±1.78 g/kgDM), respectively. 
Inclusion of Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida to maize bran had little effect on crude 
protein content of Diet 4 (205.3±2.06 g/kgDM). The values of CP in the mixed diets (diet 2.3 and 
4) which ranged from 205.0 - 210.3 g/kgDM were above 115 – 120 g/kgDM recommended by 
NRC (1981) for gains in moderate body weight of goats compared to low CP in diet 1. Mlayi et 
al. (2006) reported that CP in supplements could increase the efficiency of the basal diet and that 
high CP content in diets provided a better source of by-pass and fermentable protein. In terms of 
the neutral detergent fibre (NDF), D4 was the highest (339.0±9.61 g/kgDM) and Diet 1 was the 
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lowest (179.1±8.56 g/kgDM). Some browse species for example Glircidia sepium, though have 
appreciable high CP content, and are not recommended to feed goats because of their high NDF 
content. The increase in NDF content affect voluntary feed intake and limit availability of net 
energy from digestible energy (Roothaert, 2000). 
 
The NDF increased as Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida were added to Maize bran. 
Contrary to this study by Ondiek et al. (2013)   reported that an increase in Gliricidia sepium and 
Faidherbia albida in the diet significantly decreased the NDF content. The increase in NDF after 
inclusion of Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida in a diet in this study,   might be due to 
cutting age and management of Gliricidia sepium (Preston et al., 2009). In this study, the ADF 
and ash content of the diet increased with the inclusion of Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida. 
The increase in the content of ADF in the diet could adversely affect forage diet digestibility by 
reducing intake by goats (Ondiek et al., 2013). 
 
4.4. On-station and on-farm feed intake of different fodder diets offered to intact bucks 
under an extensive system of production  
The mean daily supplement intake of diets to intact local Malawi bucks data for both on-station 
and on-farm experiments are presented in Table 4-11. With respect to daily supplement intake and 
different treatments, there is significant (p<0.05) difference in mean daily supplement intake of 
diets in both on-station and on-farm study, and diet 1 was significantly (p<0.05) different from the 
rest of the diets. The highest mean daily supplement intake (68.88±0.560 g) and (70.94 ±0.081 g) 
for on-station and on-farm study is recorded in treatment diet 4 and diet 3, respectively. The lowest 
mean daily supplement intake 45.42±1.397 and 41.98±0.456 g were recorded in diet 1 for both on 
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station and on-farm study, respectively.  Moreover, non-significant relationship in daily 
supplement intake is observed for diet level D2, D3 and D4. 
The average daily growth rate of intact local Malawi bucks during 2 months study period is 
illustrated in Table 4-12. There is significant differences between different feed treatments with 
respect to the average daily growth rate of goats (p<0.05). Goats categorized in diet 4 for both on-
station and on-farm study have highest (p<0.05) average daily growth rate 84±3.49 and 68±3.59 
g/day, respectively. The lowest average daily growth rate for both on-station and on farm is 
observed in diet 1; 46±11.83 and 46±2.35 g/day, respectively. No difference in daily growth rate 
was found between Diet 3 and diet 4 for the on-station goats.  
On the other hand, t-test showed that daily weight gain for diets 3 and 4 for on-station goats were 














Table 4-11: On-station and on-farm mean daily supplement intake of diets to intact Local 
Malawi Bucks under free range system 
Diet    On-station     On-farm 
  N Daily supplement  SE (±)  N Daily supplement  SE (±) 
   Intake (g)     Intake (g)  
D1  8 45.42b     1.397             16        41.98b           0.456 
D2  8 64.82a      2.168  16 70.55a   0.118 
D3  8 67.86a         0.668  16 70.94a   0.081 
D4  8 68.88a         0.560  16 70.92a   0.048 
ab Means with different superscripts within a column are significantly different at P<0.05 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran 
(GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g 
Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). N= Number of observations. 
 
In the study, it was found that the daily supplement intake by intact local Malawi goat with 
Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida inclusion in diets 2, 3 and 4 did not differ significantly 
(P > 0.05). However, there was significant (P < 0.05) increase in daily supplement intake between 
diet 1 and the rest of the diets. 
The daily supplement intake was almost the same across diets 2, 3 and 4 and this could be attributed 
to a number of factors. Similar consumption of these diets could be due to low palatability as a 
result of the presence of coumarin and anti-nutritional factors which poison microorganisms in the 
rumen. Norton (2000) reported that Gliricidia sepium contains anti-nutritional factors for example; 
pinitol, condensed tannins and nitrates. Carew (1983) reported that Gliricidia sepium in the ration 
of goats could induce diarrhoea and also could result in depressed consumption of dried leaves 
during the first 3 weeks of consumption.  The high level of Faidherbia albida pods may contain 
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high anti-nutritional factors like condensed tannins which attributes to low palatability and intake 
of supplement diet (Roberthaert, 2000).   
The significant (P<0.05) increase in the daily supplement intake between diet 1 and the rest of the 
diets agrees with the finding of (Sadi et al., 2015) for West Africa Dwarf goats. Low protein 
content in Maize bran (10% CP) compared to   Gliricidia sepium (20% CP) and Faidherbia albida 
(19% CP) ranks it as the least favourale diet for goats. Low dietary protein content interferes rumen 
microbial activity leading to low intake of supplement diet and supply sub-optimal protein content 
to goats (Hango et al., 2007). 
The results of this investigation agreed with Norton (2000) who reported on feeding of local goats 
a mixture of Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida which raised a supplement intake from 65g 
(Gliricidia sepium only) to 67g mixture and attained a liveweight gain of 60-71 g/day. Contrary to 
the results of this study, Sadi et al. (2015) reported a reduction in daily feed intake with an addition 
of Gliricidia sepium from 480 g/day in Katjang goats to 444 g/day after adding Gliricidia to natural 
grass and this could be as a result of errors arising from poor mixing of the supplements. 
The findings of the current study do not support the previous research Hango et al. (2007) who 
reported a daily supplement intake of 71 g/day for growing goats fed basal indigenous grass 









Table 4-12: On-station and on-farm daily growth rate of intact local Malawi bucks under 
free range grazing system 
 
Diet    On-station    On-farm 
  N DGR (g/day) SE (±)  N DGR (g/day) SE (±)  
D1  8 46c  11.83  16        46d          2.35 
D2  8 67b     3.11  16 52c  4.41 
D3  8 80a       3.94  16 61b  3.16 
D4  8 84a       3.49  16 68a  3.59 
abcdMeans with different superscripts within a column are significantly different at P<0.05 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran 
(GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g 
Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). DGR=Daily growth rate, 
SE=Standard error, N = Number of observation 
 
Table 4-13: t-test for daily weight gain between sites by diet. 
 
Diet   On-station   On-farm  t-test  Sig. 
D1   46±11.83   46±2.35  0.876  NS  
D2   67±3.11   52±4.41  0.654  NS  
D3   80±3.94   61±3.16  0.021  *  
D4   84±3.49   68±3.59  0.042  * 
*=significant (P<0.05); NS=Not significant. 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran 
(GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g 
Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). 
 
The daily growth rate of bucks fed with diet 2, 3 and 4 at on-farm study with the inclusion of  
Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida pods was significantly higher (P<0.5) as compared to 
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those feeding diet 1 which may be attributed to high protein content of the diet as reported by 
Phimphachanhvongsod et al. (2002).  
Limea, Boval and Alexandre (2009) reported that kid ADG increased progressively according to 
nutritional density of the diet,  growth rate (46 g/day) was observed in kids fed on grass alone was 
greater than values of 39 g/day  reported in West Africa with  kids raised on pasture. 
In the present study the average daily gain (ADG) of supplemented goats with Gliricidia sepium 
and Faidherbia albida, ranged from 67-84 g/day and these values were higher than values reported 
by Matiwos et al. (2007) daily gains with the range of 41–64 g/day in Sidama goats which were 
supplemented with 44 g/day cottonseed meal. In another study by Merera, Galmessa and Fita 
(2014), higher value of ADG of 117.36 g/day was reported of concentrate supplement to local 
goats. Takele, Feyera and Animut (2011) had reported daily gain lower than values found in this 
study of 28.1 g/day from local goats supplemented with 200-400 g/day of Lathyrus sativus haulms 
and wheat bran. Otsogile, Phoya, Mfitilodze and Banda (1996), reported total weight gains of 
12.70±1.00 kg in goats slaughtered at 30 kg liveweight. The deviation could be due to genotype 
and age, indigenous Boer goat crosses and old goats were used unlike goats used in this study. In 
this study using Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida, goats gained on average up to 6kg for 
both sites during study period. The use of these fodder trees would reduce soybean competition as 
food for human beings and goats can easily be supplemented with Gliricidia sepium leaves and 
Faidherbia albida and still improve their growth rate within a specified period of time. 
 
The daily growth rate of bucks fed diet 3 and diet 4 at on station was similar statistically with diet 
3 recording the lower daily growth rate per day. The lower value of 80±3.94 recorded in diet 3 
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may be attributed to increase in inclusion level of Faidherbia albida pods which contain high tannin 
which bind protein and inhibit its utilization ( Muktar, Aminu and Midau, 2011). 
The goats that were not supplemented with multi-purpose tree fodder displayed a decreasing daily 
growth rate (46 g/day) compared to those that were supplemented (up to 84 g/day). Possible reason 
for the reduction in daily growth rate in the animals which were not supplemented might be due to 
low CP content of the diet. 
The comparison between previously reported results and the current study results suggested 
that supplementing Faidherbia albida pods, Gliricidia sepium leaves or their combination, could 
be a potential supplement in improving weight gains of goats. 
 
4.5. Effect of different fodder based diets on carcass characteristics of local goats reared 
under smallholder herding system  
4.5.1. Effect of different fodder based diets on proportion of external non-carcass parts 
External parts like skin, head and feet as proportions of the live body weight are shown in Table 
4-14 below. The results showed that proportions of all non-carcass parts for on-station and on-
farm goats were not significantly (p>0.05) different among the diets, except the proportion of the 
skin. The skin proportion was highest (p<0.05) in diet 4 (7.57±0.34%) and lowest in diet 2 
(6.79±0.37%) for the on-station. The On-farm study, skin proportion for diet 4 (6.73±0.2%) and 
diet 3 (6.79±0.3%) were higher than for diet 1 (5.03±0.98%) goats. 
The t-test results showed that site did not have effect on non-carcass parts except the proportion of 
the skin (Table 4-15), and this attributed to better grazing pastures at on –station.
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Table 4-14: Proportion of non-carcass parts to the live body weight 
 
 
Site  On - station       On - farm        
DIET  D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4      SE D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4      SE 
(N)  4  4  4  4  8  8  8  8 
 
Skin (kg) 1.22 0.12 1.16 0.16 1.24 0.11 1.58    0.08 0.81 0.16  1.03  0.07 1.18  0.10 1.15     0.06  
Skin (%) 7.15 0.19b 6.79 0.37c 7.21 0.46b 7.57    0.34a 5.03  0.98c  5.69  0.24b 6.79 0.30a 6.73     0.20a  
Head (kg) 1.29 0.14 1.28 0.07 1.34 0.076 1.49      0.06 1.25 0.05 1.25 0.05 1.28 0.05 1.23    0.05 
Head (%) 7.56 0.15 7.64 0.32 7.80 0.29 7.14    0.06 7.46 0.22 7.0 0.21 7.60 0.28 7.18    0.20 
Feet (kg) 0.47 0.32 0.48 0.02 0.46 0.56 0.58    0.02 0.43  0.05 0.46  0.03 0.48  0.01 0.49     0.03 
Feet (%) 2.77 0.21 2.68 0.16 2.78 0.37 2.70    0.07 2.67  0.32 2.57  0.20 2.83  0.14 2.82     0.18 
abc Means with different superscripts within rows, and site differ significantly (P<0.05) Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing 
+ 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran (GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g 







Table 4-15: Results of t-test for proportions of non-carcass parts to the live body weight 
 
 
Parameter Diet  On-station  On-farm  t-test  Sig. 
Skin (%) D1  7.15±0.19  5.03±0.98  0.154  * 
  D2  6.79±0.37  5.69±0.24  0.242  NS 
  D3  7.21±0.46  6.79±0.30  0.092  NS 
  D4  7.57±0.34  6.73±0.20  0.324  NS 
Head (%) D1  7.56±0.15  7.46±0.22  0.659  NS 
  D2  7.64±0.32  7.00±0.21  0.213  NS 
  D3  7.80±0.29  7.60±0.28  0.887  NS 
  D4  7.14±0.06  7.18±0.20  0.991  NS 
Feet (%) D1  2.77±0.21  2.67±0.32  0.756  NS 
  D2  2.68±0.16  2.57±0.20  0.865  NS 
  D4  2.78±0.37  2.830±.14  0.687  NS 
  D4  2.70±0.07  2.28±0.18  0.167  NS 
*= significant (p<0,05); NS=Not significant  
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran 
(GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g 
Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). 
 
In the present study, the proportion of weight of the skin  ranged between 5.03±0.98 – 7.57±0.34% 
which is in agreement with the 5.6 – 7.8% for  Abergelle goats  in Adgrat Iran (Siqueira,Simoe 
and Fernandes, 2001), and the 5.3-8.6% for indigenous Honamli  goats (Okello et al., 1996). The 
skin weight proportion between diet 1 and diet 3 for on-station and diet 3 and diet 4 for on-farm 
were similar. Otsogile et al. (1996) indicated that local Malawi Boer goat crosses under extensive 
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grazing condition and then slaughtered at different weights displayed this trend of no significance 
in feet and head weight proportions. Marques, Medeiros and Carvalho (2014) observed no 
significant (p>0.05) different with increased supplementation average daily gain of (789.8g±16.83 
g/day)) equivalent to feet weight of 1645 ±57.36g were achieved. 
In this study, high skin proportion was observed in diet 4 and diet 3 for the on-station and on-farm, 
respectively. The difference in skin weight may be due to the better subcutaneous layer fat 
deposition of bucks supplemented with Faidherbia albida and Gliricidia sepium and also due to 
the metabolic differences among different age groups (Marques et al., 2014). 
 
4.5.2. Effect of different fodder based diets on proportion of viscera 
Table 4-16 presents data on viscera (heart, lung, liver, spleen and kidney) as proportion of the 
empty body weight. Parameters, particularly lung and liver were not significantly (p>0.05) 
different among the diets on both sites.   
The results showed that proportions of other viscera like heart, spleen and kidney were 
significantly (p<0.05) different among the diets on both sites. In the study, it was shown that goats 
consuming Diets 4 for both on-station and on-farm study, had the highest (p<0.05) heart and spleen 
proportions, 1.87±0.34% and 0.62±0.035%, respectively. Furthermore, the goats consuming Diet 
3 for the on-station, had the highest (p<0.05) kidney proportion of 0.863±0.053%.  
The t-test results (Table 4-17) showed that heart percentage for diet 4 (1.87±0.34%) for on-station 
goats was significantly (p<0.05) higher than the same diet for on-farm goats (1.02±0.04%). Spleen 
and kidney percentages for diets 3 (0.57± 0.02; 0.086±0.05%) in on-farm goats were slightly 
higher (p>0.05) than the same diet for on station goats (0.50±0.03; 0.62±0.04%), respectively.  
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Table 4-16: Viscera as proportion of empty body weight 
 
Site  On - station       On - farm        
Diet  D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4    SE D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4          SE 
(N)  4  4  4  4  8  8  8  8 
Heart (kg) 0.07 0.013 0.07 0.005 0.09 0.014 0.17   0.03 0.04 0.003 0.05 0.006 0.07 0.004 0.08    0.003 
Heart (%) 0.96 0.081c 1.06 0.044c 1.25 0.199b 1.87   0.34a 0.59 0.046c 0.74 0.067b 1.06 0.047a 1.02    0.04a  
Lung (kg) 0.10 0.005 0.10 0.008 0.08 0.003 0.11   0.03 0.09 0.002 0.10 0.010 0.09 0.007 0.10    0.01 
Lung (%) 1.38 0.092 1.44 0.135 1.12 0.03 1.18   0.22 1.31 0.091 1.343 0.124 1.36 0.094 1.33    0.11  
Liver (kg) 0.16 0.025 0.15 0.020 0.16 0.009 0.19   0.003 0.15 0.008 0.15 0.006 0.14 0.003 0.15    0.01 
Liver (%) 2.16 0.137 2.07 0.107 2.20 0.149 2.04   0.100 2.11 0.062 2.13 0.063 2.06 0.078 2.01    0.00  
Spleen (kg) 0.03 0.002 0.04 0.005 0.04 0.003 0.06   0.003 0.02 0.002 0.03 0.005 0.04 0.002 0.04    0.003 
Spleen (%) 0.38 0.023c 0.51 0.053b 0.50 0.03b 0.62   0.035a 0.33 0.023c 0.47 0.053b 0.57 0.018a 0.55    0.03b 
Kidney (kg) 0.03 0.005 0.04 0.005 0.05 0.002 0.07   0.005 0.04 0.002 0.06 0.005 0.059 0.003 0.06    0.003 
Kidney (%) 0.40 0.051c 0.61 0.044b 0.62 0.044b 0.72   0.022a 0.59 0.026c 0.79 0.039b 0.863 0.053a 0.82    0.06b 
abc Means with different superscripts within rows, and site differ significantly (P<0.05) 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran (GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia 
albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). 
  N = Number of slaughtered goats.
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Table 4-17: Results of t-test for the proportion of viscera 
 
Parameter Diet  On-station  On-farm  t-test  Sig. 
Heart (%) D1  0.96±0.08  0.59±0.05  0.721  NS 
  D2  1.06±0.04  0.74±0.07  0.812  NS 
  D3  1.25±0.20  1.06±0.05  0.965  NS 
  D4  1.87±0.34  1.02±0.04  0.042   * 
Lung (%) D1  1.38±0.09  1.31±0.09  0.911  NS 
  D2  1.44±0.14  1.34±0.12  0.215  NS 
  D3  1.12±0.03  1.36±0.09  0.801  NS 
  D4  1.18±0.18  1.33±0.11  0.176  NS 
Liver (%) D1  2.16±0.14  2.11±0.06  0.765  NS 
  D2  2.07±0.11  2.13±0.06  0.741  NS  
  D3  2.20±0.15  2.06±0.08  0.643  NS 
  D4  2.11±0.063  2.01±0.00  0.823  NS 
Spleen (%) D1  0.38±0.02  0.33±0.02  0.072  NS 
  D2  0.51±0.05  0.47±0.05  0.043   * 
  D3  0.50±0.03  0.57±0.02  0.032   * 
  D4  0.62±0.04  0.55±0.06  0.651  NS 
Kidney (%) D1  0.40±0.51  0.59±0.03  0.631  NS 
  D2  0.61±0.04  0.79±0.04  0.045   * 
  D3  0.62±0.04  0.86±0.05  0.032   * 
  D4  0.79±0.04  0.82±0.06  0.654  NS 
*=significant (P<0.05); NS=Not significant  
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran 
(GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g 




In the study, goats feeding Diet 1 (202.5g Gliricidia +202.5 Faidherbia + 410g maize bran) resulted 
into smaller kidney and smaller spleen than in other diets and was significantly (p<0.05) different 
from the other diets. This was in line with the findings of Limea et al. (2009) who reported the 
smaller kidney and spleen proportions with only maize bran supplementation. The reason could 
be lower intake of dietary protein from low protein diet resulting into smaller values for the spleen 
and kidney proportions (Mubi, 2013). The small spleen stores little blood resulting into a reduced 
absorption of oxygen from the air in the lungs and transport it to the cells throughout the body and 
little carbon dioxide is removed and exhaled (Goetsch, Gipson and Sahlu, 2015).This scenario, 
aids in reducing the activities of goats like walking long distances to fetch feed and water. 
The t-test results showed that heart percentage for diet 4 for on-station goats was significantly 
higher than the same diet for on-farm goats. Also spleen percentage for diet 2 on-station and diet 
3 on-farm goats were significantly higher (p<0.05) than the same diets for on farm goats. On the 
other hand, significantly lower kidney percentage were shown in diet 2 and diet 3 on-station,  than 
the same diets for on farm goats. The site did not have effect of the lung and liver percentage of 
the goats. 
In line with results of this study, positive effect of Faidherbia albida and Gliricidia sepium 
supplementation on heart and spleen percentage has been reported (Gebru, 2014). An increased 
heart and spleen percentage by supplementation had also been reported from other studies (Limea 
et al., 2009) indicated that supplementing goats with Faidherbia albida and Gliricidia sepium had 
significantly higher (P < 0.05) heart and spleen weight percentage than those with no 
supplementation. According to Ondiek et al., 2013) heart and spleen percentage is affected by 
plane of nutrition and other factors such as age and sex. Yahaya and Kibon (2013) also indicated 
that heart and spleen percentage increased as feed supplement intake increased. 
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The values of heart and spleen percentage in the current study were comparable with the ones 
1.98±0.42 and 0.74±0.81 % reported by Gebru (2014) from Faidherbia albida supplemented goats. 
The difference in percentage of these viscera as proportion of empty body weight might be 
attributed to age of goats at slaughter and sex. 
The lower kidney, heart and spleen proportion achieved through supplementation from the sites 
were also reported by (Hango et al., 2007) than the findings of this study; 0.52±0.06, 1.58±0.21 
and 0.48±0.05, respectively. Yielding of lower internal viscera with supplementation could be due 
to inefficiency of microbes in the rumen to supply essential amino acids to the tissues of the animal 
(Akbas and Saatci, 2016). 
4.5.3. Effect of different fodder based diets on proportion of the gastro-intestinal tract (GIT) 
In Table 4-18, information is presented on the proportion of the gastro-intestinal tract to the 
slaughter weight. All the parameters were significantly (P<0.05) different among the diets except 
the weight of empty gastro-intestinal tract (GIT) which showed no significant (p>0.05) difference 
for both on-station and on farm goats.  
The proportions of gastro intestinal tract like full GIT and gut content for both on-station and on-
farm goats were significantly different (P<0.05) among the diets. Higher full GIT (23.54±1.831%) 
were observed in goats on Diet 3 in on-station and Diet 1 which had (29.63±0.39%) for on-farm 
goats. Goats on Diet 1 had highest proportions of gut content (20.34±1.242%; 21.90±0.785%) for 
both on station and on-farm goats, respectively.  
It was further observed that goats with higher feed intake per day, had higher full gut 
(23.54±1.831%), lower empty gut (7.74±0.457%), and medium gut content (15.80±1.928%) for 
on-station and with lower gut content (19.76±0.65%) for the on-farm. Also the results showed that 
site did not have effect on the empty gut for diets 1, 3 and 4 and gut contents for diets 1 and 3.
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Table 4-18: Proportions of gastro-intestinal tract (GIT) on the slaughter weight 
 
 
Site  On - station       On - farm        
DIET  D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4     SE D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4       SE 
(N)  4  4  4  4  8  8  8  8 
F/ GIT (kg)  4.91 0.410 3.78 0.211 3.992 0.188 4.61    0.15 4.93 0.310 4.74 0.175 4.30 0.220 4.92    0.22  
F/ GIT (%)  22.88 1.200b 22.60 0.923b 23.54 1.831a 22.04    0.17c 29.63 0.390a 26.36 1.013c 25.02 1.020c 28.63    0.79b  
E/ GIT (kg)  1.48 0.200 1.42 0.082 1.32 0.085 1.66    0.09 1.27 0.087 1.24 0.125 1.37 0.103 1.52    0.06 
E/ GIT (%)  8.54 0.218 8.54 0.436 7.74 0.457 7.98    0.55 7.73 0.530 6.91 0.66 8.09 0.854 8.93    0.37 
Gut/C (kg)  3.43 0.226 2.35 0.184 2.67 0.266 2.95    0.18 3.66 2.870 5.50 0.138 2.94 0.262 3.39    0.18 
Gut/C (%)  20.34 1.242a 14.07 0.916c 15.80 1.928b 14.07    0.50c 21.90 0.785a 19.45 0.806b 16.93 1.296c 19.76    0.65b 
abc Means with different superscripts within rows, within the site differ significantly (P<0.05) 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran (GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia 
albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). N = Number of 
slaughtered goats, F/GIT = Full gastrointestinal tract, E/GIT = Empty gastrointestinal tract and Gut/C = Gut content.  
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Table 4-19: Results of t-test for the proportion of gastro-intestinal tract (GIT) 
 
Parameter Diet  On-station  On-farm  t-test  Sig. 
Full GIT (%) D1  22.88±1.20  29.63±0.39  0.015  *  
  D2  22.60±0.92  26.36±1.01  0.022  *  
  D3  23.54±1.83  25.02±1.02  0.041  * 
  D4  22.04±0.17  28.63±0.79  0.003  * 
E/ GIT (%) D1  8.54±0.22  7.73±0.53  0.126  NS 
  D2  8.54±0.44  6.91±0.66  0.021  * 
  D3  7.74±0.46  8.09±0.85  0.145  NS 
  D4  7.89±0.53  8.93±0.37  0.123  NS 
G/content (%) D1  20.34±1.24  21.90±0.79  0.231  NS  
  D2  14.07±0.92  19.45±0.81  0.019  * 
  D3  15.8±01.93  16.93±1.30  0.432  NS 
  D4  14.07±0.50  19.76±0.65  0.065  * 
*=significant (P<0.05); NS=Not significant  
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran 
(GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g 
Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). 
 
The range for the value of full gastrointestinal tract (GIT) ranged from 22.04±0.17 to 29.63±0.39% 
(Table 6-6) higher than the values reported by (Sebsibe et al., 2007), 20±0.23 – 23±.0.15% for 
Ethiopian goat. The full GIT and the gut content in treatment D1 (grazing + maize bran) were 
higher (p <0.05) than the treatment diets with (Gliricidia sepium, Faideherbia albida or a mixture 
of the two). This could be attributed to low in digestibility resulting in a large amount of digestive 
content, leading to poor gain efficiency (Hango et al., 2007). Thus, the utilisation of Gliricidia. 
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Sepium and Faideherbia albida G. sepium in the diet can potentially improve the efficiency of 
goat meat production. 
The decreasing trend of gut content with addition of Gliricidia sepium, Faideherbia albida or the 
mixture might be attributed to the relatively higher rate of digestion and faster passage rate of the 
diet through the tract (Dashtizadeh et al., 2008). In line with the present finding, Yahaya et al. 
(2013) reported that the gut content weight decreased significantly in goats fed with tree fodder 
supplements. Furthermore, Hatendi et al. (2007) reported gut content variation of 10 to 23% of 
live weight in Botswana goats. 
The t-test results (Table 4 – 19) showed full GIT percentage for diet 1 (29.63±0.39%) for on farm 
goats was significantly higher than the same diet for on station goats (22.88±1.20%). Also empty 
gut percentage for diet 2 for on station goats was significantly higher (P<0.01) than the same diets 
for on farm goats. Diet 2 and 4 on-station had highest gut content.  
In this study, goats that were supplemented with Gliricidia sepium (Diet 2) showed higher 
percentage of empty GIT within diets for both sites. This could be attributed to higher fat content 
on the surface of GIT of goats under supplementation. This finding was in agreement with Hango, 
et al. (2007) who reported the same in Small East African goats under supplementation. 
 
4.5.4. Effect of different fodder based diets on pre-dissection carcass measurements 
In the study, both on-station and on-farm pre-dissection carcass parameters such as dressing-out, 
cold carcass, chilling loss percentage and carcass length are presented in Table 4-20 below. These 
parameters for both sites except carcass length show significant difference (P<0.05) for all the 
characteristics among the diets within the sites.  
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The highest (p<0.05) dressing out percentage for on-station goats was found in goats on Diet 3 and 
diet 4 and were similar (43.58±0.536; 43.23±0.90%, respectively. The on-farm goats had highest 
dressing out (44.38±1.80%) in Diet 4. However, higher (p<0.05) percentage of cold carcass 
(41.23±0.485) for on-station goats was shown in Diet 3, while on-farm, it was higher in goats 
feeding Diet 4 (39.58±1.55%). Both on-station and on-farm had higher (p<0.05) proportions of 
chilling loss in goats feeding Diet 4 (8.78±0.14%; 10.15±0.91%), respectively. The t-test revealed 
that site had effect on dressing percentage, cold carcass and chilling loss percentage but did not 





Table 4-20: Pre-dissection carcass measurement 
 
Site  On - station       On- farm        
Diet  D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4     SE D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4            SE 
(N)  4  4  4  4  8  8  8  8  
H/Carcass (kg) 7.30 0.901 6.95 0.665 7.45 0.272 9.13    0.51 6.74 0.43 7.31 0.414 6.86 0.293 7.49    0.53  
D/out (%) 37.29 0.874b 38.16 0.894b 43.58 0.536a 43.23    0.90a 37.18 0.82d 40.17 0.640b 39.74 1.88c 44.38    1.80a 
C/Carcass (kg) 7.00 0.927 6.40 0.704 7.05 0.266 8.325    0.47 6.34 0.41 6.66 0.371 6.28 0.21 6.70    0.53 
C/Carcass (%) 35.67 1.133c 35.06 1.347c 41.23 0.485a 39.44    0.97b 34.97 0.77c 36.61 0.495b 36.4 1.57b 39.58    1.55a 
C / Loss (kg) 0.3 0.041 0.55 0.087 0.40 0.058 0.80    0.04 0.40 0.03 0.65 0.063 0.59 0.14 0.79    0.07 
C / Loss (%) 4.39 0.837c 8.20 1.553b 5.37 0.740c 8.78    0.14a 5.95 0.29c 8.84 0.55b 8.21 1.67b 10.15    0.91a  
C / length (cm) 50.47 0.78 50.43 0.421 49.70 0.168 51.23    0.70 48.65 0.67 49.8 0.66 48.38 0.62 48.15    0.68  
abc Means with different superscripts within rows, within the site differ significantly (P<0.05). Diets;  
D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran (GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida 
+ 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). SE=Standard error, 




Table 4-21: Results of t-test for pre-dissection carcass measurements 
 
Parameter Diet  On-station  On-farm   t-test  Sig. 
Dressing % D1  37.29±0.87  37.18±0.82  0.912  NS  
  D2  38.16±0.89  40.17±0.64  0.041  * 
  D3  43.58±0.54  39.74±1.88  0.032  * 
  D4  43.23±0.90  44.38±1.80  0.083  NS 
C/carcass (%) D1  35.67±1.13  34.97±0.77  0.765  NS 
  D2  35.06±1.35  36.61±0.50  0.891  NS 
  D3  41.23±0.49  36.40±1.57  0.001  ** 
  D4  39.44±0.97  39.58±1.55  0.754  NS  
C/loss (%) D1  4.39±0.84  5.95±0.29  0.563  NS 
  D2  8.20±1.55  8.84±0.55  0.672  NS 
  D3  5.37±0.74  8.21±1.67  0.039  * 
  D4  8.78±0.14  10.15±0.91  0.043  * 
C/length (cm) D1  50.47±0.78  48.65±0.67  0.567  NS 
  D2  50.43±0.42  49.80±0.66  0.764  NS 
D3  49.70±0.17  48.38±0.62  0.876  NS 
  D4  51.23±0.70  48.15±0.68    0.081  NS 
*=significant (P<0.05); **=very significant difference (P<0.01); NS=Not significant;  
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran 
(GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g 
Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). C/carcass= cold carcass; 






The yield and value determining factor in assessing performance of meat producing goats is 
dressing percentage. The significantly (p<0.05) higher dressing percentage was observed in goats 
fed diet 4 compared with goats fed 1 for both sites (Table 6-7). The values observed in goats fed 
diet  4 were within the expected range of 43.5% to 55.7% as reported for Boer goats and South 
Africa indigenous goats (Sisay, 2006; Johnson et al., 2007), respectively. The dressing percentage 
observed in goats fed on a mixture of Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida (diet 4) was however, 
comparable to 46.70% as observed by (Sebsibe et al., 2007) 46.33% as reported earlier by 
Ng’ambi, Nakalebe and Mbajiorgu (2009) for South Africa indigenous goats fed a mixture of 
Gliricidia sepium leaf hay and Faidherbia albida pods.  
This study, dressing out percentage of 37.18 to 44.38% for both on-station and on-farm sites, 
respectively,  was also in agreement with findings of  Aktas, Bekir, Serkan and Kassam  (2015) 
who reported the dressing percentages of 44.3±1.52 and 45.2±1.52%, for indigenous Honamli and 
Hair goat male kids reared under intensive fattening system, respectively. The dressing out percent 
in the current study improved with supplementation of local Malawi goat with Faidherbia albida, 
Gliricidia sepium and the combination of the two in the diet. 
The t-test reveals that site had effect on dressing out percent when supplementing goats with diet 
2 and diet 3 on-station. The highest (p<0.05) dressing percentage (40.17±0.64) was observed in 
goats feeding Gliricidia sepium leaf hay (diet 2) at on-farm study. The higher dressing out 
percentage in Diets 3 and 4 for on-station and on-farm studies respectively, was possibly because 
of an increased size of gastrointestinal tract as well as improved body development which enabled 
nutrient absorption easier (Dashtizadeh et al., 2008)
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The cold carcass weight percentage of the intact local Malawi goat improved with the 
addition of Gliricidia sepium, Faidherbia albida or their mixtures in the diet. The greater 
(p<0.05) cold carcass weight percentage in diet 3 from the on-station goats was probably 
due to better body development as a result of availability of optimum CP and energy level 
in the diet. The present yield (mean of 43.58±0.536%) for cold carcass weight is within the 
expected values for goats reported by Sebsibe, et al. (2007), Roothaert (2000) and Arktas et 
al. (2015) the values of 31 - 44, 38 - 46 and 34 – 49%, respectively. It is also important to 
stress that good weights were reached for the commercial reality of Golomoti and Malawi at 
large. 
The weights of cold carcasses differed (p<0.05) among the dietary treatments, diet 1 and diet 2 at 
on-station and diet 1 and 2 at on-farm had similar weight of cold carcass percentage. The highest 
cold carcass weights were presented by goats fed diet 3 and diet 4 for on-station and on-farm study, 
respectively. The higher feed intake and weight gain are parallel with the heavier weights cold 
carcasses observed in goats feeding diet 3 and diet 4 for on-station and on-farm, respectively.  
Chilling loss during 24 hours chilling in the carcasses of goats feeding diet 4 and diet 3 was higher 
(p<0.05) than the other diets. Chilling loss was significantly lower in the carcasses of goats feeding 
diet 1 than diet 3 and 4. Lower chilling loss in the carcasses of goats fed diet 1 contradicts the 
report of (McGregor, 2007) that carcasses high in subcutaneous fat cover suffer less moisture loss 
during 24 h chilling. In this study, the group of goats with higher fat cover, tended to have higher 
moisture loss than those with less fat cover. Gebru, 2014 reported that the feeding of goats with 
low Condensed tannins concentration browse gained more weight than those fed high Condensed 
tannins concentration browse. Furthermore, condensed tannins concentrations exceeding 60 mg/g 
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DM have been observed to depress voluntary feed intake, fibre and protein digestibility and 
resulting into reduced growth rate of goats (Sebsibe et al., 2007). In the present study, high chilling 
loss was observed in diet 3 and 4 because Faidherbia albida had high content of anti-nutritional 
factor called tannins and some in Gliricidia sepium resulted in depressed  growth rate of goats and 
low content of subcutaneous fats cover leading to more moisture loss during the 24 hours chilling.  
 
4.5.5. Effect of different fodder based diets on weights and proportions of quarters 
The weights and proportions of hind and forequarters are presented in Table 4-22. Higher weights 
of hindquarters (P < 0.05) were observed for goats in diet 4 (23.0±1.05%) compared to goats with 
lower hindquarters in Diet 1 (15.67±0.84%), and goats in Diet 3 and diet 4 were similar at on-
station study. The highest hindquarter percentage at on-farm was observed for goats in diet 4 
(20.93±1.08%) and lowest in diet1 (16.24±1.733%), however, both goats in diet 4 and diet 2 at on 
farm were similar (P > 0.05).  
The weight percentage of forequarters was significantly (P < 0.05) higher for goats in diet 4 and 
diet 3 in on-station and on-farm study (20.53±1.52; 24.03±0.817) and lowest for goats in diet 1, 





Table 4-22:  Mean weight and proportions of quarters on cold carcass weight 
 
Site  On-station       On-farm        
Diet  D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4    SE D1 SE D2 SE D3 SE D4     SE 
Observatn. 4  4  4  4  8  8  8  8  
H/Quarter (kg) 1.08 0.085 1.2 0.147 1.6 0 1.975    0.10 1.000 0.109 1.35 0.089 1.188 0.077 1.375    0.12  
H/Quarter (%) 15.67 0.840c 19.25 1.100b 22.79 0.866a 23.0    1.05a 16.24 1.733c 20.13 0.604a 18.91 1.050b 20.93    1.08a 
F/Quarter (kg) 0.975 0.138 1.18 0.111 1.425 0.111 1.75    0.07 1.15 0.120 1.413 0.092 1.500 0.038 1.513    0.11 
F/Quarter (%) 13.95 0.963c 18.95 0.537b 20.28 1.694a 20.53    1.52a 18.77 1.774a 21.14 1.018b 24.03 0.817a 23.02    0.47a   
abc Means with different superscripts within rows, within the site differ significantly (P<0.05) 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 410g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 410g maize bran (GLM), D3= Grazing + 405g Faidherbia 
albida + 410g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 410g maize bran (GFM). N = Number 
of slaughtered goats, E=Standard error, Observn= Observation. H/Quarter= Hind quarter, F/quarter=Fore quarter.
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Chamdimba (2007) found higher proportion of hind and fore quarters for local Malawi goat under 
extensive management system to be   21.5% and 23.1%, respectively, which is not in line with the 
findings of this study (15.67±0.84% hind quarters and 13.95±0.963% forequarters) under similar 
grazing management systems. The variation in proportion of quarters, might be due to preference 
and accessibility by goats of some supplements offered or during grazing. Goats having higher 
feed intake have greater nutrient availability that promote weight gain and tissue development in 
fore and hindquarters. 
The proportion of the fore and hindquarters in this study for both on-station and on-farm, were 
higher with supplementation than goats on free range only, and is in line with findings of Asnakew 
and Tamir (2007) who reported on intact Hararghe Highland male goats fed on different hay to 
concentrate ratios that goats feeding on 50% concentrate had higher fore quarter yield 
(3.35±0.156kg) than those feeding on 0% concentrates (1.95 ±0.196kg). The higher weights of 
quarters as in diet 4 and diet 3 for on-station and on-farm, respectively may be associated with the 
higher nutrient digestibility and lower fiber fractions in the diets, which resulted in higher ADG 
and feed conversion efficiency (FCE) thereby resulting into higher weights of quarters. 
 
Asnakew et al. (2007) also reported a higher hind quarters (2.22±0.071kg) in supplementation with 
40% concentrates than in supplementation with 0% concentrates or no supplementation 
(1.55±0.07kg). Weight of the quarters were higher with supplementation than those in Diet 1 may 
be due to higher digestible organic matter and CP digestibility in supplementation which promoted 
higher internal fat and muscle development. Another possible reason is the palatability of 
Faidherbia albida which promoted increased intake, and is expected to increase nutrient utilization 




5. GENERAL CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1. CONCLUSION  
The study revealed that goat production under smallholder production systems in Golomoti EPA 
faced a number of problems. The number of farmers who  could afford the use of improved 
pastures were lower in dry season as compared to the wet season. It was also revealed that over 
half  of the respondent farmers, diarrhoea was a major disease affecting goats and higher 
percentage of farmers had ground type of houses for goats than those with raised house type. In 
this case, effort should be made to come up with feed improvement strategies that complement the 
practice and one of such is use of tree fodders as in this study. The use of raised type of housing 
for goats would reduce the predisposing factor to many diseases observed in the area. 
The study had also shown that feeding of diets 2, 3 and 4 (containing Faidherbia albida pods and 
Gliricidia sepium leaf hay) to intact goats provided twice as much crude protein as feeding maize 
bran only and as such, related increase in crude protein in fodder products, doubled daily weight 
gain in intact male goats in Golomoti EPA and contributed greatly to the increased final liveweight 
gain of goats. The feeding of Faidherbia albida pods and Gliricidia sepium leaf hay can improve 
the daily weight gain of intact male goats.  
The feeding of goats a mixture of Faidherbia albida pods and Gliricidia sepium leaf hay (Diet 4) 
has resulted in improved gains in carcass quality for heart, spleen and hindquarter than feeding 
maize bran alone, when 8-9 months old entire goats are supplemented for 2 months. The practice 






The following recommendations are made from the study; 
1. In Golomoti EPA, livestock stakeholders should strengthen veterinary services through 
formation of farmers’ cooperative societies, credit facilities, drug supply and distribution. 
They should also sensitize farmers on the need for proper housing, proper feeding and 
proper watering in order to reduce loss of livestock due to diseases.  
2. In this study, it is important to undertake both on-station and on-farm feeding trial well to 
determine economical potential of the feed technology used. There is a need to promote 
use of Gliricidia sepium and Faidherbia albida based fodder diets for fattening  in intact 
male goats in specific period of the year. 
FUTURE RESEARCH RECOMMENDATIONS 
The future research should focus on;  
1. Assessing feed resources in wet season to complement current study and formulation of 
goat feeding diet that meet their nutritional requirement. 
2. Evaluating anti-nutritional factors in Faidherbia albida pods and Gliricidia sepium leaf 
fodder to optimize utilization on carcass quality.  
3. Challenges farmers are facing on goat marketing and assessing of marketing interventions 
on infrastructure, transportation and price information for efficient marketing to encourage 
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HEAD H/p   
1 14.0 0.86 6.16 0.51 3.64 1.16 8.26   
1 11.6 0.79 6.82 0.41 3.53 0.94 8.13   
1 17.4 0.12 0.69 0.62 3.57 1.31 7.52   
1 18.7 0.11 0.59 0.58 3.08 1.35 7.24   
1 17.6 1.14 6.49 0.46 2.62 1.46 8.30   
1 18.7 1.00 5.35 0.30 1.60 1.27 6.77   
1 19.4 1.30 6.68 0.30 1.55 1.31 6.76   
1 15.4 1.15 7.44 0.27 1.75 1.20 7.79   
2 20.8 0.99 4.74 0.30 1.42 1.23 5.89   
2 13.8 0.73 5.28 0.47 3.41 1.02 7.40   
2 20.0 1.29 6.43 0.52 2.60 1.32 6.60   
2 15.9 0.90 5.66 0.48 3.04 1.07 6.70   
2 20.0 1.13 5.64 0.52 2.62 1.45 7.23   
2 18.6 1.25 6.73 0.46 2.47 1.27 6.80   
2 18.0 1.08 6.02 0.46 2.56 1.42 7.90   
2 18.0 0.90 5.00 0.44 2.47 1.25 6.96   
3 18.2 1.04 5.73 0.50 2.72 1.27 7.00   
3 14.5 0.93 6.40 0.47 3.23 1.10 7.57   
3 17.5 1.45 8.31 0.46 2.61 1.26 7.19   
3 23.2 1.75 7.55 0.46 1.97 1.48 6.37   
3 16.5 1.07 6.47 0.50 3.03 1.21 7.33   
3 14.0 0.97 6.94 0.44 3.17 1.19 8.51   
3 18.0 1.07 5.93 0.49 2.74 1.26 6.98   
3 16.7 1.17 7.02 0.51 3.04 1.46 8.72   
4 13.4 0.90 6.70 0.44 3.25 1.04 7.79   
4 18.0 1.17 6.48 0.56 3.08 1.16 6.44   
4 17.4 1.36 7.81 0.48 2.78 1.31 7.52   
4 20.0 1.34 6.72 0.49 2.46 1.42 7.09   
4 17.0 1.11 6.52 0.49 2.86 1.17 6.86   
4 18.1 1.08 5.98 0.64 3.56 1.36 7.52   
4 17.0 1.22 7.19 0.48 2.82 1.32 7.78   
4 16.3 1.05 6.42 0.30 1.84 1.05 6.42   




Appendix 2: On station data on meat characteristics (proportion of non- carcass parts) of 





































1 16.6 1.19 7.17 0.486 2.93 1.25 7.53 
1 12.6 0.95 7.54 0.415 3.29 1.006 7.98 
1 22.7 1.51 6.65 0.547 2.41 1.67 7.36 
1 17.0 1.232 7.25 0.415 2.44 1.251 7.36 
2 13.6 0.829 6.10 0.455 3.35 1.107 8.14 
2 17.0 1.162 6.84 0.481 2.83 1.235 7.26 
2 16.2 1.042 6.43 0.449 2.77 1.331 8.22 
2 20.6 1.605 7.79 0.532 2.58 1.432 6.95 
3 17.4 1.326 7.62 0.459 2.64 1.401 8.05 
3 15.0 1.132 7.55 0.529 3.53 1.114 7.43 
3 19.0 1.483 7.81 0.544 2.86 1.372 7.22 
3 17.1 1.000 5.85 0.300 1.75 1.453 8.50 
4 19.6 1.555 7.93 0.532 2.71 1.380 7.04 
4 23.0 1.748 7.60 0.604 2.63 1.675 7.28 
4 21.0 1.387 6.60 0.623 2.97 1.480 7.05 












Appendix 3: On- station data collected from different parameters on growth of local Malawi  

















8100 8.00 2 0 2.5 13.8 57.0 51.0 50.0 500 339.29  
8100 8.25 2 1 3.0 15.4 60.0 55.0 52.0 500 160.71  
8100 8.00 2 2 3.0 16.1 65.5 60.5 49.0 500 51.99  
8100 8.75 2 3 3.0 16.8 61.0 54.0 50.0 500 17.86  
8100 8.00 2 4 3.0 17.2 64.0 54.0 52.0 500 17.86  
8100 8.25 2 5 3.0 18.7 64.0 56.0 52.0 500 0.00  
8100 7.50 2 6 3.0 19.3 66.0 57.0 55.0 500 0.00  
8100 8.75 2 7 3.0 19.6 62.0 59.0 53.0 500 0.00  
8100 7.00 2 8 3.0 20.0 65.0 60.0 55.0 500 0.00  
8101 8.00 2 0 2.5 13.4 54.0 48.0 41.0 500 250.00  
8101 8.25 2 1 3.0 14.2 58.0 55.0 51.0 500 71.43  
8101 8.50 2 2 3.0 15.4 65.5 61.5 49.0 500 17.50  
8101 9.75 2 3 3.0 16.1 58.0 52.0 50.0 500 0.00  
8101 8.00 2 4 3.0 16.2 61.0 55.0 53.0 500 35.71  
8101 7.25 2 5 3.0 18.1 61.0 56.0 50.0 500 0.00  
8101 8.50 2 6 3.0 16.9 62.0 54.0 50.0 500 0.00  
8101 8.75 2 7 3.0 18.0 60.0 58.0 54.0 500 0.00  
8101 8.00 2 8 3.0 18.1 63.0 58.6 54.3 500 0.00  
8102 9.00 2 0 2.0 14.0 55.0 50.0 49.5 500 178.57  
8102 8.25 2 1 2.5 16.0 59.0 54.0 51.0 500 17.85  
8102 9.50 2 2 2.5 16.2 62.0 59.0 46.5 500 17.86  
8102 8.75 2 3 3.0 17.4 60.0 52.0 51.5 500 100.00  
8102 8.00 2 4 3.0 17.4 62.0 57.0 53.0 500 17.85  
8102 9.25 2 5 3.0 20.0 64.0 60.0 50.0 500 0.00  
8102 8.50 2 6 3.0 20.0 64.0 56.0 50.0 500 0.00  
8102 8.75 2 7 3.0 21.0 62.0 60.0 48.0 500 0.00  
8102 8.00 2 8 3.5 21.2 68.0 65.0 51.0 500 0.00  
8103 7.00 2 0 2.5 15.3 62.0 56.0 46.0 500 339.29  
8103 8.25 2 1 3.0 17.0 66.0 61.0 51.0 500 285.71  
8103 7.50 2 2 3.0 17.0 64.0 60.5 51.5 500 17.86  
8103 6.75 2 3 3.0 17.0 65.5 58.0 54.5 500 0.00  
8103 8.00 2 4 3.0 17.1 68.0 59.0 48.0 500 71.43  
8103 8.25 2 5 3.0 17.3 66.0 59.0 50.0 500 17.86  
8103 8.50 2 6 3.0 17.6 66.0 58.0 50.0 500 0.00  
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8103 8.75 2 7 3.0 19.0 67.0 64.0 51.0 500 0.00  
8103 8.00 2 8 3.0 19.4 69.0 64.6 52.0 500 0.00  
8104 8.00 2 0 2.0 13.2 54.0 51.5 46.5 500 0.00  
8104 9.25 2 1 2.5 14.5 57 52.0 48.0 500 285.71  
8104 8.50 2 2 3.0 14.9 64.5 59.0 48.5 500 160.71  
8104 7.75 2 3 3.0 15.0 59.0 48.0 42.0 500 53.5  
8104 8.00 2 4 3.0 14.8 59.0 50.0 48.0 500 0.00  
8104 8.25 2 5 2.5 13.2 57.0 51.0 47.0 500 0.00  
8104 7.50 2 6 2.5 15.4 58.0 52.0 50.0 500 0.00  
8104 7.75 2 7 3.0 16.0 59.0 57.0 52.0 500 0.00  
8104 8.00 2 8 3.0 16.4 58.0 55.0 48.0 500 0.00  
8105 8.00 2 0 2.0 13.0 54.5 52.0 46.2 500 0.00  
8105 8.25 2 1 2.0 14.8 59.0 52.0 49.0 500 197.43  
8105 8.50 2 2 2.5 15.1 64.0 59.5 48.0 500 0.00  
8105 8.75 2 3 3.0 16.5 59.0 55.0 49.5 500 17.86  
8105 9.00 2 4 3.0 16.7 60.0 58.0 49.0 500 0.00  
8105 8.25 2 5 3.0 18.1 62.0 60.0 46.0 500 0.00  
8105 8.50 2 6 3.0 18.3 62.0 60.0 46.0 500 0.00  
8105 7.75 2 7 3.0 18.2 62.0 59.0 51.0 500 0.00  
8105 7.00 2 8 3.0 19.0 63.6 60.0 51.6 500 0.00  
6100 8.00 3 0 2.0 10.2 51.5 48.0 44.0 500 0.00  
6100 8.25 3 1 2.0 11.0 53.0 50.0 48.0 500 107.14  
6100 8.50 3 2 2.5 12.5 62.0 60.0 47.0 500 142.86  
6100 8.75 3 3 2.5 13.5 55.0 53.0 48.5 500 68.51  
 
Appendix 4 (a): On-farm mean daily feed intake contrasts 
 
Diet   Difference  Lower 95% Upper 95% Significance 
Comparison 
1 vs 2   -57.65   -57.97  -57.34  yes 
1 vs 4    -58.03   -58.04  -57.72  yes 
1 vs 3   -58.05   -58.36  -57.74  yes 
2 vs 4   -0.38   -0.69  -0.06  yes 
2 vs 3   -0.40   -0.71  -0.08  yes 
4 vs 3   -0.02   -0.33  +0.29  no  
Significance – Tukey’s 95% Confidence interval 
Diets; D1 = Grazing + 90g Maize bran (MB), D2= Grazing + 405g Gliricidia sepium + 90g maize bran (GLM), D3= Grazing + 
405g Faidherbia albida + 90g Maize bran (FDM)   D4 = grazing + 202.5g Gliricidia sepium + 202.5g Faidherbia albida + 90g 
maize bran (GFM). 
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Appendix 4 (b) Analysis of variance for sex, birth type, parity, sex * birth type, sex * parity, birth 
type * parity, sex*birth type*parity and birth weight (covariate) effects on growth performance of 
kids in Golomoti EPA. 
Source     SS  df MS  F value Sig. 
Corrected Model  27.822a 15 1.855  32.654  .000 
Intercept   422.448 1 422.448 7437.272 .000 
sex    5.297  1 5.297  93.250  .000 
birthtype   3.082  2 1.541  27.130  .000 
parity    0.109  2 .054  .958  .387 
sex* birth type  0.367  2 .183  3.228  .044 
sex * parity   0.174  2 .087  1.533  .221 
birthtype * parity  0.424  4 .106  1.864  .122 
sex * birth type * parity 0.364  2 .182  3.201  .045 
Error    6.078  107 .057   
Total    998.220 123    
Corrected Total  33.900  122    
R2= 0.82      
 
Appendix 4 (c)  Birth weight, pre-weaning weight at 8 weeks and ADG resulting from interaction 
between S*B, B*P and S*B*P in goats in Golomoti EPA 
   




Male 1 - 2.272±0.044 10.011±0.021 0.112±0.003 
Female 1 - 2.783±0.056 9.451±0.260 0.111±0.021 
      
- 1 1 3.147±0.531 9.882±0.253 0.113±0.003 
- 2 1 3.033±0.049 9.811±0.221 0.113±0.004 
- 3 1 2.300±0.240 12.50±1.123 0.142±0.019 
      
Male 1 1 3.392±0.501 10.167±0.242 0.113±0.004 





Appendix 5: Crude protein contents in feed used 
Samples were milled and analyzed using official method of analysis and proximate analysis 
results in the feed samples were;  
Diet Feed samples Sample  Volume     Calculated   
    weight (g)  HCl. Used            CP % 
1  Maize bran 2.000   1.00        10.94 
2  Gliricidia 1.998   1.92        21.03 
3  Faidherbia 1.974   1.85        20.50 
4  Gliri.+ Faid 2.004   1.88          20.50 
 
Appendix 6: Crude protein calculation procedure 
Calculation of dilution factor 
10mls digested samples was added to 240mls of dilute; 
Initial volume =10mls; final volume = 250 mls. 
Dilution factor = Dilution final/dilution initial = 250/10=25 
%N = 0.1M HCl x titration volume HCl x 14.007 x dilution factor x 100  
                                          weight of sample x 1000 
Napier grass 1 (NG1)  =  0.1 x 1.0 x 14.007 x25 x 100 
    2 x 1000 
   = 1.75%  
Crude protein (CP) % = 1.75 x 6.25 = 10.94%  
 
